


































OU/I'trr 3 ObjcaiVcs 

At the end of chi chapter you will: 

1.	 nderstand when risk management creates value 
tor Grm . 

2.	 Know whi 1 rypes of risk a corporation should 
hedge to creat value. 

3.	 Be able ro evaluate how much value risk manage
. . 

ment can create U1 a corporauon. 
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Mr. Smith is th CFO of Soft-ware Inc. He has worked hard to keep up with new 
developments in finance. He recemly anended all advanced executive dev lop
ment program where mucb lime was pen discussing the Modigliani and Miller 
proposicions. Underscanding tha hareholders an hedge on their own account, 
he has paid scant anenrion ro risk managemenc. However, looking at his firm's 
si macion, he discovers that ir \vill not b> able ro mak u e or a valuable tax. shield 
~Hisillg from past losses because xchange rare los es hav unexpeCtedly reduced 
his firm's net income. The fa,"\; shield will be gone forever after chis year. Yec had 
the firm been profitable this year, rhe tax hidd would have allowed elle corpora" 
cion to reduce irs tax bill by $50 million. He realiz tbat if he had be 'I) able to 

hedge his incom agaiJ1St x hange race Huctuarions, Software Inc. would have 
been richer by $50 million. Instead, becaus he had not hedg d, $50 million of 
hareholder wealth \'ialked our the door. Ln this chapter, we how that there are 

many reasons to hedge. 

A ri k management program cannot increa e firm value when it costs the ame 
to bear a risk within the firm or ourside che firm. We e tablished this resuJr, caHed 
the risk management irrelevance proposition, in Chapter 2. The irrelevan e propo
sition holds when bnanciaJ markets are perfect. If rhe proposition holds> any risk 
management program that a firm put in place can be replicated by any invcsror 
through "homemade" risk management. The risk management irrelevance propo
sition is useful becauc it allows us to find out when homemad risk management 
is nor equivalent to ri k management by the firm. This is the ca e whenever risk 
manage;nent by a firm affecrs tlrm value in a way thar investor. cannot mimic. 
In chi hapter, we identify situarions wher there is a wedge between the COSt of 
bearing a risk within the fI rm and the cost of bearing it outside the fj tm. Suh a 
wedge requires che pres nc or financial markets imperfections (perfect markets 
have no frictions-no rransactiol1s COSts, no taxes, p rfecr competition, no co' 
or writing conn-ace). 

Chapter 2 uses the eX31l1ple of a gold-producing firm. We continue that exam
ple here. Pure Gold Inc. is exposed to gold price ri k. [t can bear tha.t ri k within 
the firm. This means the firm has lower income if the price of gold is unexpecr
edly low and higher income if it is unexpectedly high. If the irrelevance proposi
tion holds, the only cost or bearing this risl within the firm is thar share art: 
worth less if gold price risk is sysrematic risk, be (lUSC in this ase shareholder 
require a risk pr mium to compensate them.h r gold price ri k. SimiJarly, the only 
COSt to the firm of having gold price risk borne outside the firm is that the firm 
has ro pay a risk premium ro induce th piral market to rake thar risk. The ri k 
premium the capital markers require is the same rh shareholders require. Conse
quently, it makes no difference for firm value \vbelher the gold price risk is borne 
by shareholders or by the capital markets, which i whar the risk management 
irrelev,ulce propositjon stares. 

For risk manag mcnr to in rease firm value, it InU t be more expensive ro t-ake 
a risk widlin the firm than to pay the apital markecs to take it. For Pure Gold. 
risk management creacc, value if an unexpectedly low gold price entails co, ts for 
the firm rhat ic would not have for the apital marker. Suppose thar with an 
unexpe tedly low gold price, rh firm does not hay hmds to inv t, and hence 
has to give up valuable pn jects because it would be expensive for che urrenr 



sh,lreholdcJs to raise funds in the capital markers with such a low ?'old price. 
Thus, shareholders not only los income now with unexpected low gold prices, 
bw they also lose future income becaus rh fIrm cannot take adv31ltage of invest
mCI1l opponunili . Pure Gold bears an extra, indirect. COSt or burden from the 
low gold pr.ices. Indirect COStS resulring from financial los'es are called dead
weight costs. 

'Jo understand deadw igh co t , suppose you asked yourself how Pure Gold 
could be put back in the siruation it would have been in had gold prices not been 
low. If all it rake.: i [0 make up the los. Pure Jold experienced on irs sales of gold, 
then there are no deadweight costs-no additional 10 se.: caused by the low gold 
pric . However, it ill addition, Pure Gold !la. to be compensat d for profJ.fs it 
did not earn because of inve$tmenr' it ould nOt make there are deadweighr 
costs. 

The reason ri k manag;emenr creares value for Pure Gold if there are dead
weight cOSts associated with gold price risk is that ri, k man3gemenr redu es or 
eliminate. deadweight costs. If th gold pric risk is bome by th capital markets, 
Pure Gold does not incur additional coses resultirw from low gold price,., since it 
make no losses from low gold prices. In this case, the COSt of plitting the gold 
ptice ri k off on the capital mark [5 is Ie than the ost the fIrm will pay ifi[ bears 
the risk within the firm and sacrifice future opportunities by not bein" able to 

invest when he gold price is low. 

lo this chapter, we investigate how a firm can use risk management ro increase 
firm value. \Xfe discuss rJle reas ns why a firm might find ir more expensive to 

hear a ri k withjn the firm than pay the capital markets to bear that risk. We thus 
show the OUl"ces of the benellts of risk managemenr. 

In the previous chapter, we gave the example of Homestake as a gold milling 
firm tbat had a policy of not hedging its gold price exposure. As you saw, man
agement based its policy on the helief that Iomestake' sh<ueholders value gold 
price exposure. We showed that chi belief is wrong because inve tors 'm get gold 
price exposure without Homestake on terms at least a good as those dlat Home
~tah otfer and most likely bener. So, is l"lometake" value lower than it \vould 
have been with hedging? Throughout this dupter, for each source of value of 
hedging we document. we investigate whether this source of value applies to 

Home take. 

In the next chapter. we integrate thes various sources of ga'u from risk man
agemcnr to build an integrated risk management strategy. 

3.1. Bankruptcy costs and costs of financial distress 
In our analysis of the value of ri k management ill Chapter 2, we tal~e the distri
bution of Pure Gold's cash flow befor hedging (the cash flow frol1') operations) 
as a given. \YJe assume that it ells one million ounces of aold at the end of 
the year and then liquidate. Pure Gold has no debt. The gold price i assumed 
to be normally distributed with a mean of $~ so per ounce. There are no operat
ing costs for simplicity. All the cash flow accrues to the urm's harebolders. 
Thi. situation is represented by the straight line in Figure .3.1, where cash flow to 
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rC' .-, IrLifun.....'. Cash flow to shareholders and operating cash flow , 

The firm sells one million ounces of gold at the end of the year and liquidates.There are no costs.The expea
ed gold price is $350. 

Unhedged
~ 
III cash flow'Q 

] $4S0M 

~ 
~ $3S0M r-_E.x~p_ec_t_ed_ca5_h_fl_o_w_--,r 
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$2S0M $3S0M $450M 

Cash flow to the firm 

Pure ,old is on [he horizontal axis an cash flow to the holders of financiaJ 
claims against it is on the verrica.1 axis. In this case, the only daimholders are the 
shar holder. In perfec financial market, all cash flows co the firm accrue t rhe 
firm's claim holders, so there i no gain from risk management. 

A the end of the year, Pure Gold distributes tbe ca h flow to its owners, [be 
shareholders, and liquidates. If the fIrm hedge by selling irs produCliol1 at the 
forward price, the shareholders get th proceeds from selling the firm's gold pro
duction at the forward price. uppose the forward price is $350. If the gold price 
rurns OUt to be $450, for example, the hedged firm receives $350 p r ounce by 
delivering on rhe forward contract, while d,e unhedged firm would receive 450 
per ounce. 

The shareholders, however, can obtain for themselves the payofl of th, 
unhedged firm when the firm is hedged a.nd vice versa. Tbjs is shown in Figur 
3.2. An investor who own rhe hedged firm and rakes a long forward position on 
personal account r CelY $ -0 per OW1CC of gold from the hedged firm plu. 
($450 - $350) per ounce from the forward contTJCt for::l rotal payoff of $450 
per ounce. which is the payoff per OUJ1ce for the unhcdged firm. Henc ven 
tbough the firm is hedged invesrors can create for themsdves the payoff of rhe 
unhedged firm. 

Now, $llppOS' Pure Gold has some debr. \X'e stJI assul1l tbar marker are per
fe t, rhat th dist.ribution of the cash flow from operations is given, and that there 
are no ta-xes. At the end of d,e year, the cash flow to the firm is used first to pa)' 
off the debtholder , and chen sh rdlOlders re cive what is left over. The fIrm's 
c1aimholders still receive aU of the firm's cash flow, and the firm's cash flow is not 
chang d by leverage, bur the.re are now two group of chin1holders, debtholder 
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Creating the unhedged firm OUt of the hedged firm 

The firm produces one million ounces of gold. It can hedge by seiling one million ounces of gold forward. The 
expeCted gold price and the forward price are $350 per ounce. If the firm hedges and shareholders do not want 
the firm to hedge, they can recreate the unhedged firm by taking a long position forward In one mililon ounces 
of gold. 
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Cash flow to the firm 

and ~harcholders. Leverage does not affect firm value. It simply spe ifies how the 
pi -th firm's operating cash flow-is divided among its claimant -the 
debtholders an.d the shareholder. Since the cash Aow to claimholders is [he firm' 
entire cash flow, risk managemeJH does not affect 6rm value. 

In rhe real world, it is co rly for firms to file for bankruptcy and renegotiate 
debt. Firms have to hire lav.'Yers, incur court osts, and need to pay for all sons 
of financial <ldvi e. Cst" incurred as a result of a bankruptcy filing are called 
bankruptcy costs. The present value of future bankruptcy COst reduces the value 
of a firm that has debt relative to one that do s nor. Wbil there are benefit to 

leverage, for the time being we i nor them. As shown in Figure 3.3, these bank
rllflfCY co ts create a "wedge" between cash flow to the firm and cash flow to the 
firm' c1aimholders. This wedge corresponds to the bankruptcy COStS incurred by 
the own rs. 

The ext )1t to which bankruptcy co 1'$ affect firm value depends on their xtent 
;lnd ( n the probabiliry that thefJrlll will have to file for bankruptcy. The proba
bility rhat a firm v ill b bankrupt is the probability that it will not h<lV . enough 
cash How to r p~ly th debt. W know how t compute this probability for a nor
mally distributed cash flow, Figure 3,4 hows how rile disrribution of cash flow 
frOIn op mions affects the probability of bankruptcy. If Pure Gold hedg s it risk 
complet Iy, jt reduces itS cash flow volatility to zero becau e the daimholders 
re-eive the present value of gold sold at che forward price. Tn this case, the prob
;lhi Ii ty of bankruptcy is zero and the pI' seot value of bankruptcy costs is also zero. 
As cash /low volatility incre.1.s , the present value of bankruptcy co rs increa 
because bankruptcy becom s m re likely. This mean that the present value of 
C1. h flow TO Pure Gold's clairoholders falls a cash flow volatil iry increases. 
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'FilJuyt> 3.3 Cash flow to c1aimholders and bankruptcy costs i II 

The firm sells one million ounces of gold at the end of the year md liquidates.There are no nsactJons costs, 
The expected gold price Is $350. Bankruptcy costs are $20 111111ion if cash flow to the firm is $250 million. Sup
pose that the firm can have a cash flow of $250 million with p obabllity p or a cash flow of $450 million with 
probability I - p. Expected cash flow of the unhedged firm is given by the equation p x $230M + (I - p) x 
$450M and Is plotted by the dotted Ii e, The case where the forward pnce of gold Is $350 and equal to expect
ed gold price corresponds to p =0.5. With thIS case. expected cash flow of the hedged firm Is $350 million 
and expected cash flow of the unhedged firm is $340 million. 

Unhedged
~ 
Q,I cash flow

" ] $4S0M 

E Expected cash flow hedged 
~ $350M I--------..;;...~rt". 
U unhedged
o 
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~ " 
~ $230M I----'--'--~-__" 
.s::. 
~ WeV 

of 

mOM $350M $450M eq 

Cash flow to the firm 

$250M I----------f ~ 

Therefore, by hed ing, Pure Gold increa es itS value; rhat is, it does not h"ve 
ro pay bankruptcy costs, and hence it c1aimholders gee all 0 the firm's cash Aow. 
In thjs case, homemade risk m<lllagemcm by the firm's lairnholders is nor a sub
stitute for the firm's risk managemenr. fr the firm does nOt reduce ir rjsk it~ value 
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Expected bankruptcy costs as a function of volatility ell 

co 

TIlE! firm prodUCe5 one million ounces of gold and then liquidatE!5. It is bankrupt if the price of gold is below 
$250 per ounce. The bankruptcy costs are $20 per ounce. The gold price is distributed normally with expect
ed value of $350, The volatility is In dollars per ounce. 
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is lower hy the present vaJue of bankruptcy co t . Homemade risk managemenr 
can do nothing aboLlt rhis deadweighr cost of low gold prices. 

11.1. Bankruptcy costs and firm value 
We can 1I,t' the pre ent value quarion to how that risk management in 'reases 
tirm vaJue when the only lDancial market imperfection is rhe preSCllce of bank
rupt , COSl that afTect flflll value. \f/e therefore as UIDC rhat market, arc perfect 
Il)f hedging instruments uaded in capiral markers so mat h dging involve no 
tr.lJl, (lion COts. Remember rhat in the absence of b,lJ1kruptcy costs, the firm's 
daimholder receive the cash Howat the end of the year when the firm is liqui
dated. Under our new as Ul11ptions the dailllhoiders receive the. cash [lCl\'1i oilly if 
the Grm i not bankrupt. Denot' this cash flow by C lIthe firm is bankrupr, the 
clailllllOJders receive C minus the bankruptcy costs. Can equencly, the value of 
the linn i now: 

Value of firm = PV(C - Bankruptcy costs) 

W(' know from hapt r 2 that the presenr valu of a sum of cash flow. i, rhe sum 
of the prescllt value of th cash flow. Consequently, the value of the rlrm IS 

C~1l;11 to: 

Value of firm = PV(C) - PV (Bankruptcy costs) 

= Value of firm without bankruptcy costs 

- Present value of bankruptcy costs 

Let's !lOW consider the impact of risk managemem on firm value. If the hedg 
eliminates <lll risk. rhen the rtrm does not incur the bankruptcy COS(s. H nee, rhe 
cash tlow ro the flrm' owner i whar rhe ca h Haw would be in (he absence of 
bankruptc)' CO t , whieh is C Thi means (ha.t with such a hedge the claimhold
ers get the present valu of C rather than the present value of C minus the pres
ellt value ofbankruprcy costs. A suming that no market imperfections ;'lffect the 
(0, 1 of hedging insrruments, tbe gain from risk management i : 

Gain from risk management = Value of firm hedged 

- Value of firm unhedged 

=PV (Bankruptcy costs) 

A simple example of the benefit of hed<Ting is as follows. We a. sume rhar the 
imcrest I"ate i 5 percent :1l1d that gold pri risk i unsystematic risk. TI e forward 
price is $350. B aus gold price ri k is unsystematic risl , the forward price is 
cljual to the xpcctcd gold pric (from the analysi in hapter 2). As before. Pure 
Cold produces one million oun s of gold. Consequcnrly, PV(C) is equal to 

".I O/v'!/1.05, or $333.33 million. The present value of the hedged finn is the 
'Jme (this is because expected cash flow E(C), i· equ.l to one million rimes the 
\'xpc .ted gold pr'ce whi hi the forward pric ). 

To "Cl rl, present valu of tll ballkruptcy COStS, we l11U t pecifY the debt pay
mcnt and the distribution of the cash flow. Let's say that the bankruptcy COStS are 
$20 million, the face value of debt is $2~O million the gold price is normally dis
tributed, and its volatiliry is 20 percent." he firm is bankrupt if rhe gold price 
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falls below $250. The prob:lbiliry that tbe gold pric . will fall below $250 i 0.077 
using the approach dev loped in hapter 2. Consequently, the expected bank
ruptcy OSts are 0.077 x $20M, or $1.54 Jll iUion. By the use of risk managemellt, 
Pure Gold ensures that it is never bankru t, tbus increa ing its value by the pre 
em value of$1.54M. inc, gold pric ri k is assumed to b, unsystematic risk, we 
disCOUJ1t the expected bankruptcy co t at the risk-free rate f 5 percent to get a 
pr ent value of bankrupt . costs of 1.47 million ( 1.54M/l.05). 

In the presence of ankruptcy co '( , the risk managemenr irrelevance theorem 
no longer holds. The cost to Pure Gold of bearing g ld pri c risk is 1.47 mil
lion. B cause we a ume t.lut gold pric risk is div r ifiable, the cost of having (he 
capital market bear tbi ri k is zero. The capital marker therefore have a COI11

parative adv; mage 0 er the firm in baring gold price risk. 

ote that ifgold price risk is systemari risk, capital markets will charge a risk an. 
premium for bearing rhe gold pri c risk-the same ri k premium that sharehold
ers charO' in the absence of bankruptcy os(s. ence, the apital markets still 
have a omparative advantage fOJ" bearing risk; it i measured by the bankruplC)" 
cOStS aved by having the apital markets bear th risk. There is nothing that 
sharehol ITS can do on their own to avoid the impact of bankruptcy COsts on Pure 
Gold' valu , so homemade risk management cannor eliminate these co ts. 

no 
3.1.2. Bankruptcy costs, financial distress costs, St2 
and the costs of risk management programs wi 
A study ofb:lnkruptcy for 3] firms over tbe peri d from )980 to 1986 by Wei, m 
(1990) finds an average rad of direCt bankruptcy cosrs to total as et of _.8 per
cent, with a high 0 7 percent. Orher resear her find imitar estimates. Bank tJ 
rupt y also entails large indire t COSts. Managers spend much of their time eli
dealing with the finn's bankruptcy pro eedings instead of managing operation. 
Manager of a finn in ankruptcy los co nrro I of some de isions. They might not 
be allowed to undertake stly new project, for e. ample. F 

Many of thes' indirect cos tart a cruing as soon as a firm'. financial itua-
If 

o
tion becomes unhealthy. Th COSt 6rms il ur becau e of a poor financial irua

f
rion a1 called costs of financial distress. CostS of financial di tr ss can occur Ie
tv n if rhe firm never frIes for bankruptcy or never defaults. Manager have to 

t
thi ok about fi ndingways to con 'en e cash to pa off debtholders. They light ut 

hinvestment, which means the 10 of future profit'. Potential customers may 
be me r luctanr ro d al 'with the firm, leailing to 10 es in sales. 

Our analysi, of the benefits of risk management in r ducing bankruptcy co ts 
hold for all co tS 0 financial di tr also. Any time costs a tluancial distre . 
iliverr ca h flow away fr III the firms c1aimholders, they r du e firm value. 
ReduciJ1g firm ri' , by minimizing the present valu of COSt of financial disrr .~ 

naturally increases fum valu . 

Reducing the COSt of Gnan ial distre is one of the 1110 r important benefIts p. 
of ri k manag memo Consequently, we study in more detail how ri k manage
menr n b u ed ro reduce peafic COSts of financial disrr in later sections ill 
thi chapter. 

In the example Pure Gold eliminates all of irs bankruptcy costs through risk 
management. If manag r iden ify other sts of financial di tress that occur 
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when the tirm's cash flow is low, they could diminate them as well through risk 
management. ,'olUe risks, however, are roo expen 'ive ro reduce through ri k man
agement. In the absence of ri k management om, though, \Vc would ahvays 
dirnin3lc 3.11 bankruptcy and financial d.istress risks. 

There arc rransaction costs of takino position ;n forward onrract. The tran 
Jction com of ri k management increase the cosr of payin o rhe capital markets to 

lake rhe risk. As transaction costs increa e, risk management becomes less artrac
ri\'('o If the firm bears a ri k internally, it does not pay these transa tion cost. 

3.1.3. Bankruptcy costs, Homestake, and Enron 
At the end of th 1990 fi 'clI yeu', HOJW tak had cash bahn es of more than 
~300 million. lts long-term debr was $72 million, and it had unused crecUt lines 
.Jnl\Jllnrjng to $245 million. Homestake ouJd have repaid all its long-term debt 
;md still have had large b balaoc . Bankruptcy W:1S not likely. Suppose it had 
more Iono -term debt, though. Would bankruptcy and financial distress costs rhen 
b· a serious issue? 

Homestake' assers are its mines and it mining equipment. These assets do not 
10,c value if Hom take d fawts on its debt. [f jt makes sense to operate the 
mine, rhe Inines will be operated, whoev r owns them. Neither bankruptcy cosrs 
nor financial distress COStS in this case provide an imporranc reason for Home
stake to practice risk management. Homestake i. an example of a firm for 
which rhe reduction of financial disness costs is nOt an imponanr bendtt of risk 
management. 

For IDallY financial institutions, rhe mere app arance of some possibility of 
tln~l11cjaJ distress is enough to threaten the firm. In a bank concerns of financial 
di.me s could prompl a run 011 the bank. 

An c:xample of how fmallcial distress can lead to disaster is thar of Eman. 
EnrOll was the seventh largest nnn in the United States. It had a large and prof
itable olllln' rradi ng bllsine..~ -it traded energy, broadband, crecUt risks, and 
orher goods. \Vhen it: management lost credibility and irs debt was downgraded 
frOIlJ invesmlent grade in ovember 200 1, thi sauted a equencc of events that 
\cd Enron to file for bankruptcy within wed, becau,e financial disu"e s removed 
the underpinnings of it tradjng busin s. Who wants to rr<lde with an entity that 
ha, a signific<l.m probability of default? 

3.2. Taxes and risk management 

Ri k management create. value when it is more expensive to rake a ri.sk within rhe 
linn than to pay the capital marke s to bear that risk. Corporate taxes r a good 
example. These ra-xes can increase the cost of taking risks within the firm. 

We all accept that if a doUar of taxe h3S to be paid, paying ir lar r is b ner than 
paying it sooner. \'(1Itile derivatives are sometimes used to create srra egjes rhat 
11l0V 0 income to later year, for now we focus on how rnanaging risk. a opposed 
to timing income, can reduce the pre em value of rax s. 

To underStand [he argument, it is useful to think about one important ta.x 
fJlallning practice. If you know that in some future year your tax rate will be 
lower, you hould try to recognize income ill thar year ramer than rada)' or in 
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years your rax rare is higher. Pension plans are the prime exampl . lfyou can defer 
t3.xarion on current income rluough a pension plan, YOlJ do so assuming that your 
retirement years' ra:'( rate will be lower than tbe tax rare in your high-earning 
years. 

Risk management rather than altering in which tax. year income is recognized, 
aims to a.lter the risks one takes to deer e ,'peered tax paymems in a given ye;u. 
Suppose there are ome outcomes-often called srares of the world in finance
where rhis year's incom is high and taxed at a high rate, and other outcomes 
where it is low and ta.xed at a low rate. For instance, if gold pri es are high, gold 
companies have high income and a high tax rate. ffwe can rearrange the risks we 
take so thar we have less income when the tax ra e is high and more income when 
the tax ra e is low, the present value of ta.xes paid is reduced. 

Let's consider Pure Gold again. A firm generally pays taxes onJy if its revenue 
exceeds some level. Let's assume that Pure olJ pays taxes at tbe rate of 50 per
cem on rhe cash flow in excess o( ::>00 mimoD and does not pay ta-xes if its cash 
Elm\' is below $300 miUjon. For simpliciry, we assume in this section that it i. an 
all-equity firm, so there are no bankruptcy costs. 

Figure 3. graphs Pure G Id" after-tax ca h flow as a function of rJle pretax 
cash now. We see a difference between tbe firm' operating ca h flow and what irs 
shareholders receive. and this is due ro taxes. Now, assume further thar there is a 
50 percent chance the gold price will be $250 per OUllce and a 50 percem chance 
it will be $450, so the expe red gold price is $350. Assuming that gold price risk 
is unsysrematic risk, the forward price for gold is th e'p 'cted gold price of $ 50. 
A1i before, the interest ratc is 5 percent. 

In the absence of taxes, the value of Pure Gold is the pre em vaJue of the 
expected cash flow, $350 miJlion discounted at 5 percent, or $333.33 million. 

Taxes and cash flow to shareholders 

The firm pays Gl,xes ;It the rate of SO percent on cash flow in excess of $300 per ounce. For simplicity. the price 
of gold is either $250 or $450 with equal probability. The forward pnce is $350. 
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Wirh [;lXCS, the presenr value of th firm for it 'hareholder is reduced, hecan e 
lhe firm pay taxes when th gold pric . is $4 -0. In thi a ,the firm p:lys ax s 
of 0.5($4 0 - $300) 1M, or 7S million. With taxes, the alue of rhe firm's eq
uir\" is: 

Value of firm with taxes = PV (Gold sales - Taxes) 

=PV (Gold sa'les) - PV (Taxes) 

=PV (Firm without taxes) - PV (Taxes) 

= 5333.33M - 0.5 X $75M/1.05 

=$333.33M - $35.71M 

= S297.62M 

Let's figure what ir cOStS shareholdet to ha e the firm bear gold price risk com
pared to having rhe firm la, off the gold price risk by elling gold ~orward. To do 
[his, we have to compare firm value if gold i sold on the pot market er it is 
produ ed with firm value if gold is sold at th forward pri . Remember that rhe 
gold pric can be either 2 0 or 450. If the gold price i 0, the hareholders 
get 250 per OWl e. me oold price i $450, rh y get $ '7 per ounce ($450 
millU. taxes at the rate of 50 perc nr on 150). Th expe t d cash .flow to rhe 
~hareholders is therefore (0.5 X 2 0) (0.5 x " 375). or· 12.5 per aline. Since 
the exrc red C<'l b flow would be $ 50 absent raxes, expect d taxes ar 37.5 per 
oUllce. If the gold price l fixcd at the forward pri e instcad, 0 that cash flow is 
not voLuile, shareholder rec ive 325 per ounce once they pay raxes at rhe r3te 
of 50 percent on $50. In this case, exp cted taxe ar $25 p r oun e. Taking pres
el1l values, dle equiry value is 309.52 per oun e if go d is sold at the forward 
price and $297.62 if oold is sold at the SpOt market pri . Hen , ir co, ts the 
shareholder' $11.90 per oun e for having the fU'J11 bear (h gold price risk, or 
$1l.90 milli n for dl finn a a whole. 

Th r all (h firm saves taxes through ri k rnanagemem is straigh forward. If 
the firm' income is low, the firm pay no lax . If the firms income is high, it 
pa, raxe. If Pure Gold ~hifr dollar rom whet income j high to when incom 
is low, ir sav s the taxes it would pay on thar dollar wh n he in ome is high. In 
our exampl , shifting in 'ome of a dollar from hen income is hio-h ro when 
income is low saves $0.50 with probability 0.5

I omemade ri k management nnor work in this cas . I [he firm does nOt use 
rio k management to e1iminat it cash flow volariliry, its expected t<Lxes are high-
r b $12.5 rniJlion. This is money (hat leaves [he firm and does nor ac rue to 

~harcholders. Through homemade risk managemenr, hal' holders can liminat 
ril volatility ill the sh re price rc 'uJcing from g Id price volatility bur they C1n
not a/feet the taxe the firm pay. so that the tax avillg from ri k management 
at tht fi rm level ;lllnor be obtai ned by shareholder til rough h mcmade risk 
Illanag menr. 

Let', figure our how shareholder would praerice hom made risk management. 
Shareh Iders receive $375 per hare or $ 50 per share from the firm with equal 
prob:lbility. To liminare the gold price risk resulting from holding a share oFPure 
Gold, a hal'eholder can take a forward positj n '0 that the h dged payoff is the 

-------@
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same whatever the gold pri . Let h be [h han forward posmon per ounce. 
Remember that rh orward pric is assumed to be $.,50 per ounce. Therefore, ;1 

shorr Forward po, iri n of one unit pay' $350  2-0 if rhe gold price is >250 and 
$350 - $4 0 if the gold pri i 450. To eliminate the impact of gold price risk It is 
the shareholder musr choose h so that rh income is the ame whatever th gold uate 
price: probl 

not r.. 
$250 + h($350 - $250) = $375 + h(S350 - $450) vant 

tax b 
Solving or h, we 0et 0.6 . Belling short 0.625 olin forward, the share mg. _ 
holder guarantee!' J payoff of $312.5 per ounc at th nd of the year. If rhe gold InCOr. 

pri e i $250 per OUJ.lce, the shatehold r receives $250 per hare from the firm 
3.2.2and 0.625 (3 0 - ,rO), or 62.5 ,from the forward position. This amoums 
In 1')to ::112.50. he hareholder i dearly bener off if the firm hedg s directly, since 
oper;)in that ase he get 325, or 12.50 more than if the firm do . not hedge and 
porat:;she pra ti es homemade ri k management. 
nIcs 

3.2.1. The tax argument for risk management	 HOI 
h tax argument for risk management i . traightforward: If it moves a doll:.lr (i 11 rP 

away from a possible outcome in wh.ich the taxpayer is liubject to a high rax rate 
and hifts it to a possible outcom where the taxpayer incurs a low tax rate a firm 
or an irlVe tor reduc rhe pre eor a1ue of taxes to be paid. The tax rationale or 
risk management applies whenever income is taxed differently at djfferent level . 

he tax code introduce omplicarions in rhe analysis. ome of these complica
tion decrease rhe value of hedgin , whereas others increa e it. Some of the e 
compli arions are discussed next. 

1.	 Carrybacks and carryfocwards. A firm that ha n gative taxable incom
 
can offset fUture or past taxable income v.'ith a loss in this tax year, sub
 Hon 
ject to ]jrnitati ns. On limication is that loss . can h carried ba k or dcdu 
carried forward only for a limited number of years. In addition, no cann 
allowance is made fI r the time value f money. To see th importance of Hon 
rhe time value f money, suppose a hrm makes ;l oain of $100,000 this of til 
y ar and then a loss of $) 00 000 in three years. It ha no other income. risk 

h t.' rate is 30 pcrcenr. Three year fr In now, the hm1 can offser the was 
LOO,OOO l:,ain of trus year wirh its loss. But it muSt pay 0.000 in taxes 

Dthis y ar. and ir get back only 30,000 in three year, so it loses th use 
stakof th money for three years. 
and 

2. Tax shields. There i (l wide variety of tax shields. One is he tx hield rcp( 
on irHer t paid. Another i the tax hield 011 depteciation. firm J 0 Am 
have tax credits. All thesompli ations mean that a finn' marginal tax 
rate can be quite variable. Further, tax law change. 0 at variou times smo 
fIrms and ilW' tors kn w that taxes will rise or fall. In such case, th wa)' 
optimal risk management program is one that in rease cash flows when loss 
t.Lxes arc low and reduc them when rhey are high. 

3.	 Personal taxes. Our di cussion ignor d ta.\: paid by inve. tors. Suppose 3.3
that tax paid by investors de reased the forward pric . In this a. " 
hedging would be I .s advanrageou at the flrm level hccause the forward Ce 
price would be les attracrive. There i no reason to sus!:> t rba fa ·cs est I 
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(r(";He bia,;;es in th price of forward COIHracts-or oth r deriv:uive 
conrracts-mat make hedging :u rhe firm lev I unattractive. 

Ir i~ difflculr to capture :Ill real-life complications in an analytical model ro eval
U.It~· th ' importance 0 the tax benefits of ri k management. To cope with this 
pr< hkm, Graham and Smirh (1999) LL\e a simul:uion approa h instead. They do 
not take illlO accounr pcrsonaJ taxe , but otherwis they incorporate all the rele
r.lnt fealLJrcs of tbe t<!,x .ode, They imulate a firm's income. and th n evalu te the 
tax bl'ndll or hcdging. For about half rhe firm, there is a ("<LX ben fit from hedg
ing. Til rypi al benefit is that a I percent reduction in the volatiliry of ta-xablc 
income fOr a given year reduce the presenr value of taxe' I y I percent. 

3.2.2. The tax benefits of risk management and Homestake 
In 1990, Homesrake paid taxes of "5.8",,7 million. It made a loss on continuing 
operation becau e ir wrore down ir investment in North merican Me als Cor
poration, Tuauon in exrraction industries like mineral~ and oil and gas compa
nil'" is nnwrinu ly omplicated. However, the annual report show why 
HOJllcstake\ tax rate differ from the [:\tutory tax rate f 34 percent as follows 
iin thousands of dollars): 

Homesrak· I ' : $13,500 ar 34% would yield taxe of $ (4,600) 

DcpleriolJ aUmvallC(' (8.398) 

Slate jIlcorne ta.xe·, net of federal b netl t (224) 

IondeduCtible foreign losses 18,191 

Orber, net 858 

1i>tal 5.827 

HOl1lest:lke paid raxe even though it 10 't money. The exact detail of the non
deductihle f()reign 10 es are nor available from the annual report. Therefore, we 
annot ay for sure that risk manag mem could have de rea, d taxe paid by 

HOll1cstake. However, ri k managemenr enabl . a firm to hifr in orne from states 
of the \\ orld with high tax rate to tares of the world with low tax rates. Perhaps 
risk management could have enabled Homesrake to avoid parino taX<:' while it 
w. making a loss. 

Dec rea in rh price of gold could easily lead to a situarion where Home
,ll;lke would make losses. Avoiding th e 10 se would smoorh out taxes over rime 
JIlJ hence would increas firm value. Bas d on th informarion in rhe annual 
r 'port, we cannot quantify this benefic P tef en and Thiaoarajall (2000) compare 
American Barrick and Hom - take in great detail. The)' find that Homestake has 
~ tCIlJcn y to time the recognition of e.,"{pem \.."hen gold prices are high to 

'flooth income. Obviollsly, in the year discussed here. smoothing income that 
way did nor prevent Homl!srake from having to pay t,axe while ir was making a 

3.3. Optimal capital structure and risk management 

CeIlcraJly, interesr paid is dedu tib! fr m income. A levered firm that pays imet
c~t \)n debt therefore pa I s in taxes than olle without inrere t payments for tb 

I 
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Fisame operating cash flow. Debt has a t::lX benefit, which incrc::Ise· the value of rhe 
levered brm relative ro rhe value of the unlevered firm. In the presence of cOSts of The f1, 
flllancial distre ,an increa e in the firm's debt has an offsetting cOSt resulting cent. TI 

a dedufrom the increased likelihood of financial distress. Risk management cilabb rhe 
firm to hay a higher debt level. and hence a greater tax shield from debt, for a.ILy 
likelihood of financial distress. 

3.3.1. The tax shield of debt, costs of
 
financial distress, and risk management
 
Let's see how risk managem'J1( enables a firm to increase its ta.:.: benefits from debt 
withom increasing its probability of financial distress. Suppose that the costs of 
financial dj tress ar' so high tcn Pure Gold th.at it is never worrhwhile for Pure 
Gold to issue an amount of debt so tnat it defaults when it sells oold for $250. 
Absent risk mal1agement, Pure Gold ca.n issue risk-free debt so dlat irs debt pay
menrs at maturity are $250 million. It can use the proceeds of me debt isue to 

pay a dividend to shareholders. With thar debt level, the inter St rate on d ·bt is 
the risk-free rate of 5 percem, so that PUfe Gold pays jnterest of $11.90 million 
and borrows $239.10 million. The firm' value for irs shareholders is the present 
value of 0.5 x $250M + 0.5 x [$450M - 0.5 x ($450M - $300M - $11.90M)], 
or $315.475 million. 

Using risk management, Pure Gold can issue more risk-free debt and therefore 
reduce the pI" sem value of irs ca-x payments. \Vith risk management, ir can locI, tOda
in pre-tax income of $350 milljon and therefore can commit to pay $350 million than 
in the form of debt principal, debt interest, and tax payments. 

In 
Since the rax shield increases with the debt principal outstanding, Pure Gold debt 

wants to issue as much debt as it can without incurring COStS offinancia.1 distress. costs 
Since Pure Gold does not need the <:ash raised rhrough debt for investment, it tax. 1
pays it out to me shareholder. as a dividend. Figure 3.6 plots flrm value impos preSt
ing the consnaint that rotal debt and tax payments cannot exceed $~ 50 million. ing l 
In thi. case,1\lI'c Gold <:<111 always make it debt payments, so that w assume that ca. e 
there are no cOStS of financial distress. If the firm sells mor debt, it is bankrupt. 
Con equendy, if F is the principal amount of the debt issued, it mllsr be that: c 

( It); 

Debt principal + Debt interest + Taxes = S350M	 love 

will
F + O.05F + 0.5 x (S350M - S300M - O.05Fl =$350M 

tT )' 

fina 
Solving for F, we get $317.073 million. To see that this works, note rbat rhe firm del)'
has to pay raxes on income of $350M - $300M - 0.05 X $317.073tvf, corre

raUl 
sponding to $17.073 million. The debt payments are $317.073M + 0.05 x 
$317.073. or 332.927 million. The sum of debt payments and tax s is rherefore 3.3 
exactly $350 million. 

HUI 

By issuil1g more debt than F, Pme Gold would always be bankrupt as we have rate 
seen already. If it is ued I s debt instead. it could increase dbt and luake the ed 1 

shareholders better off. To see rhis, suppose the firm had $1 million less of debt. its I 

Irs dividend to shareholders would f~lll by $1 milJion nd it would hav $1 .05 I 
million les· of debt paymems at the end of (he year. Th decrease in debt pay red 
mC11ts \vould reduce rhe tax shield of debt by $0.25 million, so [hat th hare Ina 
holders would receive $1.025 million at the end of the y <lr inStead of $1 rniJlion 



The finn has an expected pre-taX cash now of $350 million.The tax rate IS 0.5 and the risk-free rate is 5 per
cant.Tlle figure shows the impact on after-taX cash flow of Issliing more debt, assuming that the IRS disallows 
I deduction for Interest of debt when the firm Is highly likely to default. 
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today if the firm issued debt instead. Th presenr value of $1.025 miUion is less 
[han $1 million, so that shareholders are worse off 

[n general. firms cannot liminate all risk so that debr i ' risky. By having more 
dtbt, firm increase their tax sbjeld from debt but increase [he present value of 
(llst of nnan ial distress. The optimal (."apital structure of a firm balances the 
ta· benefits of debt again, t the costs of financial di ness. A firm can reduc (he 
present value of the cOStS of rlnnncial distress through risk managemenr by mak
ing financial distress les likely. A a result, it can taJ.<, on more debt. This is the 
l:IS even if the firm cannot eliminate all risk as in the case of Pure old. 

One complication we have ignored i· rhat investors pay ta.xes too. Miller 
(J 978) has emphasized that this complication can hange th analysis. Suppose 
inve. tOr pay taxes on bond income bur not on capital gains. In thi case, they 
will wam a higher return on debt than on quity ro off et the high taxes. A high
'r yield would r duce the t'L'< b nefit of debt to the finu. Th consensus among 
fmancial cOllOmists is that per. anal taxes may limir the corporate benefits from 
debt but not eliminate them. Whether there ar personal taxes or nor, the corpo
ration will want to maximize rhe value of its ra.x shields. 

3.3.2. Does Homestake have too little debt? 
Homcstake pays taxes ev'ry year. Most years, its tax rate i close to the srarutory 
ratt' of34 percent. In 1 90 a we aw, Homestake paid taxe at a rate that exceed
ed [he statutory rat . It has almost no debt. and irs long-term debt i dwarfed by 
jv; cash balances. It urely has too litde debt. 

By increasing its debt, Hom take takes advantage f the tax shield of debt and 
reduce: it taxes. An in rease in debt similarly amplifies me importance of risk 
management. 
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3.4. Should the firm hedge to reduce the 
risk of large undiversified shareholders? 

rnv tors who own well-diversified ponfolios are relatively unaffeaed by t1I1n
specific event. On average their risks balance out, eX pr for the sysrematic risks 
of the economy as a whole, which can be onrrolJed by investors through their 
a set allocar-ion. For other investors who have a large position in a fU'm, these risks 
do not balan e out. Manager, for xamplc, may have a latge stake in the firm for 
comrol reasons or hecause of a ompens3tjon plan. Othet large investors might 
value a control position. Investors who cannor diversify firm-specific risk care 
aboUt the Ii ks rhat rhe t1rm bear. They miaht want the firm ro redu e risk, 
unless they can reduce it more cheaply through homemade risk management. 

Suppose Pure Gold has only on ~ large shareholder who holds 10 percent of the 
hares and nothing else. This undiversilled shareholder cares about the diversifi

able ri k of th aold mining firm. She wants to reelll e tbe risk of her investmen t. 
To do his, she auld sell her stake and invest in a diverswed portfolLo and the 

aaerrisk-free asset. Second, she could I eep her stake but us homemade hedging. to 

theThird, she auld rry to onvince the firm ro hedge. 
prot: 

The firm may have a comparative advanrage in hedging and homemade hedg pro\'.. 
ing may not be possible for this large invesror. \\'hy should rhe firm expend mat. 
resources ro hedge to please thar larg investOr? If the only benef-lt of hedging is be tI 
thar this large invesror does n t have to hedge 011 h,[ own, the firm uses resources no ( 
to hedge withour increasing finn value. If (he tirm gains from having rhe large dept 
, han·holder. however, then it can make sense to hedge to make it possible for the but 
large shareholder to keep her inve tmeO( in the tlrm. thm 

3.4.1. Large undiversified shareholders ca increase firm value I 
Large shareholders can increase finn value. maller and highly diversified share yah 
holders have little reason to pay much attention to what a particular firm is doing. con 
Their smaller stakes give them litde benet-It from evaluating carefully the action van 
of managers. A shareholder with a large undiverswed stake in a firm will foUo\! vah 
the actions of managem nt carefully with an iJJteres[ io in reasing the valu of the to I 

firm. EvaluatilJO' managers and trying [0 improve what they do i called monitor WI
ing management. Larger shareholders get greater t1nan ial benefits from moni to I 

tOri ng management (han smaller ones. ( 

There are two reasons why shareholder moniroring can increase t1nn value. hoi 
First, an investor mjght becom :t large shareholder b ause be has some ability di\" 
in evaluating the action ofmanagement in a particular firm. Such an investOr has to 

knowledge and skills that are valuabl ro the firm. If management chooses to rna 
m<Lximize firm value, management welcomes such an inv cor and lisrens to him to 
carefully. Ill< 

Sc ond, managel do nor necessarily maximize firm vaJue; they maximize their 
welfare like all anomie agent. Doing so sometimes in olves maximi.zing firm du 
value. What a manager does depends on the incentive. If an anion increases firm art 

value but is very ri ky, a manager on a fixed alary may decide agWm .it becau e WI 

a film that is bankrupt annat pay her salary. Monitoring can make it more art 

likely that manager maximize firm value. itCi 
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.~ large shareholder who find that management failed ro take an action that 
nl.lxim i7,c fiIIll value might draw th attention of other shareholders to this faer. 
Ii ~OfJl(: case, a large shareholder may even convince another firm to artempt a 
wk 'ova to remove rnanagemenr and take action that maximize flrm value.. 

1\ lirln's risk generally makes it unamactive for a 'hareholder to have a stake 
large l:llough ro make monitoring war hwhile. If it hedges, a firm may make 
(lwnen;hip more attractive to a shareholder who has som advamage in monitor
in management. As the large. harehalder takes such a larger stake, all other 
~h;lreh()ld~rs bClleftr from the moniroring. 

3.4.2. Risk and the incentives of managers 
Onto way shareholders call ensure that managers <re morivatt:d ro maxi m[n 

rltt' \'.Iuc of d1e company's shares is through a managerial compensation ~ ntract 
lila[ give. manager a stake in how well the firm does. If managers am more 
when the Arm do benerl this induces them to work harder. Man. gerial om
l>t:mati(l)J rdat d to the tack price also can have advers impli arion for man
Jgers. In fact, making managerial ompensarion dependtronoly on any part of 
thtock return that is n t under OIural of management could be counter
produnive. 'uppose firm has large stocks of raw materials that are requir d for 
production. In rhe ab cnce of a ri Ie management program, the nluc of these raw 
m:ucrials l1ucwates over time. Random changes in the value f raw materials may 
be the 11l.1in comributors to the volatility ofa firmls tack pri ,yet managers have 
Illl colllfol over the price of raw materials. Making managerial compensarion 
dt'Pel1d trongly on the sro k price in thi qse force. management to bear risks, 
but prOl·ides no incentive effects and does not align management's ilJcenrive with 
thm;c of hareholder'. 

In gClI ral it makes sense ro rie manageriaj compensation to some measure of 
value created without rrying fO figure out what i and i not under managemenr's 
control. If the firm can reduce its risk through hedgin firm value depends on 
rariables rhar management conn-ols; in tills easel relating compensation to firm 
value do not tor managers ta bear roo much risk and does nO[ induce them 
to mak decisions that ar not in th illtcrest ofshaJ'ehoJders to eliminate this risk. 
Wh n managers work hard ro increase tIleir compensation, they also work hard 
[0 increase harehoJdcr wC:lldl. 

Ownership of, hares in rhe fum ties manager' welfare more losely to share
holdn.' welfare. If they own shares. managers bear risk. Since m,Ulagers are not 
di ersitled shareholders, they care about the firmls total ri k. This may lead them 
TO be conservative in their actions. To the degree risk i!' reduced through ri k 
management, the tOtal risk of the firm falls, and manager become more willino
to take ri k. Firmwide h dgitlg thereby makes managerial stock ownership a 
more effecrive device to induce manager to maximize rtrm vaJue. 

A risk management progr:"lm eliminates sources of fluctuation in market value 
Jue TO forces [hat are not under management's COntrol. This reduces the .risk 
macbed to management's human capital and make:. it I likely Ulat managers 
will Ulldertak risk-reducing activities that dimini h firm alue. If the risk 
attached to management's human capital is lowerl rhere may be a willingness to 

accept a lower com pen, ation. Saving compensati n enhances firm value. 
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Not every form of ompensation that depends on fum value motivates man
agement [0 reduc firm risk. lvlanagerial ompensation contracts that include call 
option on the firm's srod{ reate incentives to take risks. 0 see how options 
might induce management not to hedg when hedging would maximize firm 
value, suppose Pure Gold' management own a call option on 1,000 sbares with 
xer ise pri e of $350 per share. For simplicity, we assume rha management 

received rhe. e options in rh past anJ chat 'ereise of rhe options does not affect 
fum value. Assuming a ta-'{ advamage to ht'dgillg, a we have discussed, 6rm vallie 
is ma-ximized if the firm bedg . Hedging locks in a firm value before manageri
al compensarion of $309.52. rVlanagement's options are worthless in this e. If 
the firn does not hedge, there i. <I 50 percenr chance that rhe hares will be worlh 
$ 75, which repr sen a 50 percent hance that the options will payoff. In tbi,s 
cas ,m nagement choose nor to hedge even though shareholders would be bet
ter off otherwise. 

3.4.3.	 large shareholders, managerial incentives, and Homestake 
he omestake proxy statement for 1990 how mat tue dire tor own 1.1 per-

en of the hares. Homescake's CEO, Harry enger, owns 137,004 shares direct
ly < nd has rhe right to acquire 243, 42 hare through an option plaJl. Th shares 
in rl]e option plan h:1ve an average xercise price of 14.43, but the share pri e in 
1990 never dropped below $15.30. Managers :1/ld directors hold t w shares 
dir cdy and I ss than is typical for a ftrm of rhat size; mo t of managers' OWllt'r
ship is in th form of oprions. Ther i no much incentive tor management to 

prote t irs take in the firm through hedging. 

A large shareholder who mOnitors manag ment might be able to increase firm 
value. -10 arrract such a shareholder, the fum might have to commit to a risk 
managemen program. Yet it does nor s~ m that management would want such 
an Out ome. Horne. take has ne large shar hold r, ase Pomeroy and Co. This 
company owns 8.2 percent 0 the hares. Two ex utives of thar company ar 011 

the board of direcrors. Case has I een de reasing its take in Homesrake ,md has 
a randstill agreem ~nt with Home take that prevent it from buying more shares 
and giv s Homesrake righrs of first refusal when Case sells shares. 

3.5. Stakeholders 

Besides large llndiversificd shareholders, rhere are individu<lls and companie
who e wcl£ue depend on how welI a fum i. doing but who C<'1nnot diversify the 
impact of tlrm risks on their welfare. They can be worker., suppliers, or us
comers. Such individu Is and finns are often ailed stakeholders. Does it make 
~ense ro reduce tlrmwid risk to reduc the ri k borne by these individuals and 
companies? 

3.5.1. When should firms care about stakeholders? 
It i not wlusual to hear that a firm should b managed ror its takeholders. In 
g neraJ, though, owners of the firm wanr the firm to be managed to make them 
betrer off, so that maximizing the welfare of rakeholders noor be a legirimare 
corporare goal. Yet it i,. omerimes advamageolls for shareholder to reduce the 
risks that stakeholders bear. hareholders may want tak holders to make long
term firm-sp cifie investment. The firm, for instance, might want workers to 
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k<1CO •kill, rhar would have minimal valu our ide the firm. Or it might want a 
supplier to devote R&D to design parts that only the firm will use. In aJlOtJter 
( e. the value of a product custOmer buy depends on the firm's implicit war
r,lIlly. In all rhese ases, the stakeholders will be reluctant to make firm-specific 
inve tments if they quesrion the firm's financial health. [f the firm gets in finan
cial trouble, it may not be able to live up to its parr 0 the bargain-that the stake
holder~ are inve ting in xchang for benefits from rl1e firm over rl1e long term. 

Hedging makes it ea,ier for the firm to honor its bargain wid1 stakeholders. 
It can hedg at lower co t than the monetary compensation ir would have to 

give to rakeholders to ofIset the impa t on their welIare of the firm's risk. With
our reducing risk. a firm may be able to ger the stakeholders to make the requi
ir~ invesuuents only by "bribiHg' them to do so. This means paying workers 

more.o that they will learn rhe requisite ·kills. paying rhe suppliers directly ro 
inv' t ill R D, and sellin produn more cheaply to compen ate for rhe risks 
a ociated with the warranty. Such economic incentives are mare expensi\ ethan 
hedging. Managing risk can therefore help the firm in getring others to make 
hrm-,pecifi inv stmenrs and lower its cost ofdoing so. 

3.5.2. Stakeholders and Homestake 
Are takeh Id I' imporran for [om take? Mo t likely, no. There is 00 reason to 

suspect that workers or suppliers have to make imporram firm-specific jnvest
menr who e value would be seriously damaged ifHomestake had financial diffi
udri '". The welfare of Homestakc's workers and suppliers depends on whether it 
makes ens to exploit Homestake's mines, not on whether Homesra1<e is finan
ially healthy. Should Homestake fail financially and me for bankruptcy, the new 

owners of the mine would still want co take advantag of the firm-specific invest
ment made by workers and suppliers .if it makes sense to extract gold from 
Homestake's mines. 

risk managemenr program cannor make it profitable for Homesrake to 

extract gold from its mines when otherwise it would not be. To understa.nd this, 
suppa e the price of gold falls to $150 per ounce, Home_ rake's extraction COSt is 
~300, and Hom take hedged so rhat it old gold forward for 350 per ounce. 
Rather than ·xrra r gole!, Homestak is bett I' off buyi ng gold aD the spot mar
ker to deliver on its forvvard contracts. Ie makes a profit of $200 per ounce this 
lI'ay. Producing gold, ir only makes a profit of $50 per ounCe. 

Buyer of gold do not care about its provenance, so Homestake does nor have 
ro worr, about telationships with customers. 

3.6. Risk management, financial distress, and investment 

So far, w have paid litt! attention to th fa t that firms ar ongoing entici rhat 
have upportunities to invest in valuabl projects. Suppose Pure Gold has the 
opp nullity to open a profitable new mine a year from now. A large investment 
must be made first. Wirhour suffic.ienr internal I' source. the firm ha co borrow 
or ell 'quity co finance the opening of the mine. If the costs of external financ
109 are too high, Pure Gold might not be able ro open the mine, and sharehold
ers would lose th xpe ted profits. 

----------<@
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We investigate the Olain reasons why firm might not be 31 Ie ro invest ill prof. 
itable projecrs because the osr of external financing is too high, and show how SUUIJ 

risk managem nt can help avoid su h imation. or $ 
risk 

3.6.1. Debt overhang the 
Too fnuch debt induce shareholders to take on IH.:gariv net presem value proj lion 
ects and (0 avoid investing in valuable projects because they require issuing equi n:ce 
f)' thar dilutes their stake in the firm. Wh n a firm has 0 much debt that ir I ads mill 
it to make investment decisions that benefit. hareholders but affect its total value 
adver ely, the fum has a debt overhang. As long a a firm has debt and risk, there 
i SaIne possibility it ffi3.yend up with a d bt overhang. The probability that the 
firm might e,,-xperienc' a debt Qverh,Ulg in rhe future reelu es its value today. Con
sequently, risk managemeIH that reduce. this probability increases firm value 
raday. 

A debt overhang can mak share.holders take actions thar reduce firm value but 
increase the value of the firm's eCluicy: To ee this, consider a firm, I 'ghly Levered raiSe. 
Gold (HLG). HLG n vel' intended to have high leverage, bur arrer suec ssive rece
mining disa ters, it became highly levered b au, losse ate away at its equity. old 
Suppose that dlc financial situati n of HLG i such thaI' if firm value does not pnc
increase sharply before rhe maturity of its debt, shareholders will receive nothing ever 
and the creditors will own the firm. Suppa e furrher tha if shareholders do nodl firn
ing, HLG's vallie cannot increase ufflcicnrly to enable ir ro repay its creditors. To finr 
make ir more likely thaI' fmn value wiU increa e sufficiently to make their shares pre;
valuable, shareholders can increase HLG s risk. If they take projecTs that hay 

1some chance of a large payoff bur otherwis lose mont)'. sharehold'rs make 
th:11money if the proj as do well but do no lose money if the projects do poorly
 

. ince They would have r ceived nothing an)'\vay. In fact, shareholders will be will PO()
 

ing to rake tbe. e long-shor projects even if they have a negarive net pr'<;enr value. lOll!
 

When :J fum has a large debt overhang, its shareholders may decide agajnst 3.6 
raising funds to finance valuabl new projects. Suppa e that HiG ha a valuable agE
investment opportunity: By investing $10 million. the fum acquires a proj CI Tho 
that has a posirive net pr> ent value of 5 million. The proje t is small enough abc 
that it will nor enable HLG to repay irs debt. Th firm has no cash. Th only way 

to; 
it can invest j by raising funds. Sill 

Borrowing is nor an option. Consequently, HLG would have ro sell equity to bel 
raise funds. Con ider th impact of having an investor invest one dollar in new the 
equIty. The investor will only invest the dollar if he can expect to am an appro )'Ol 
priate rerurn given the risk she tak· . If an inve tOr mv SIS one dollar in a new inf 
share, that money most likely will end up in the po kets of the creditors sillce the 
most likely outCOme i· thaI' th w'rn will not have money left after paying the by
creditors. This extra dollar will be a windfall for the creditOrs. Since the creditors 

Ill! 
will r ceive that dollar wid10ut having to pay for it, the old hareholder will have 

IIO 
to pay for it through a reduction in the valu of their stake brou<Jht about by the 01 
fact dlat they hav to share the quity payoffs with tll new investor. Hence, even 
though the project would increa e rJ.rm value, the current shareholders wlll nor 
want the fum to take it because it will n t benefit them. The only way the hrm 
would take [he project is for hareholders to renegotiate with creditors so thar 
they get morc of the payoff of the project. Such a renegotiation is difficult and til 
costly, and sometimes, no such renegotiation succeeds. so 
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To understand \ hy rhe debt overhang leads to ullderinvesrmenr, let's look ar a 
Impl example. uppo e HLG can ell one million oune f gold at either $4S0 

or "250 ar rhe nd of the year. Each outcome ha a probability of 0.5. Gold price 
n k i not systematic ri k. HLG ha debt payments of $400 million. h value of 
[he d bt is therefore [(0.5 x $ 50 ) + (0.5 x 400 )JI 1.0S, or $309.524 mil
lion. The value of equity is 0.5 x $SOMI1.05, or 23.8095 million. ow HLG 
f'ceive an inve tmcnr opportunity that paY' $10 million for ure but co t $5 
million. It has to rai "S million ro f1l1ance rhe inv tmem opportunity. 

Firm value without th investment opp rruniry is 501'.111.05, or 33.33 
million. With the investment opponunity, it is $360M/1.05, or $342.857 mil
lion, Taking the investment opportunity in rease firm value, but who benefits 
from [he in tment opportunity? If the gold price i $2S0 the bondholder get 
~II [he benefit of the fund rai ed-rb y get $10 miJJion more. If rbe gold price 
I' S4 0, th shareholder get all [he benefit of th funds raised. The value ofequi
IV therefore in rease by O. x 10M/l.05, or $ .7619 million. The shareholders 
rai e 5 million, but equity increa es by less. ince the new bareholder must 
rc ive '5 miJJion worth of claim against the Firm, rhe value of rhe claims of the 
!lId -harch Ider must fall from 23.8095 million to $23.5714 million. Th hare 
pric must fall a th firm rak advantage of the ne investment opporrunity 
ev'n thouah fum value in rease. The old harehold rs ther fore prefer thar the 
tlrm does not rai e funds and does not invest in rhe investment opportunity. The 
hrm therefore underinvcsrs-it do not invest in a project that is a positive ner 
pr nt value projecr for th firm. 

Th value f:l firm in the capital markers i lower when rhere i' a probabiJity 
[hat it may not enter inro valuable projecr because its financial health might be 
poor. Redu ing rbis probability through ri k managemenr increase firm value as 
lung a' risk management i cheap nough. 

3.6.2. Information asymmetries and 
agency costs of managerial discretion 

he key problem mana emenr fuce in raising funds i rhat manager kn w more 
,lbllut the firm' projecr rhan the oursiders they are dealing with. When one party 
~ a deal know more than rhe other, w call thi an information asymm try. 

.~lIPpO e that the firm'. equity with i current project i 100 million. anagers 
bellev [hat by raising $100 million of new equity and inv tin the proceeds, 
[he)' all inv t in a proje t wid a ner pre ent value of $50 million. [f th Y sk 
\'ou to invest. you have t figure out the rerum on your inv tm nt ba 'ed on the 
iJlf()rmatioll provided to you by management. 

Generally, manager b nent from firm growth, 0 that rhey have much to gain 
by undertaking new projects, which can lead to biase . They may tend to mini
IUIZ pr blenlS, ven if they are completely unbiased and reveal all the informa
lion they have r potenrial inve tor. you as an inv tor cann t easily tell that. 
( ften. managemenr has enough to gain from undertaking a project thar ir might 
v"an[ ro inv teen if rhe chance ofsue s is low enough that tbe proje t i a ncg
,HIVC net present value project. 

TIle COSt' 3.50 iated with management's opportunity to undertake proj ets 
thar have a negariv ncr pres ot valu when it i advantageous for them to 0 

,() arc lied agency costs of managerial discretion. cn manager h, ve 

-------@
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discretion co rake ;\C(lons, they can pursue their own objectives, whid1 crear s 
agency coSts. That is, the agent's interests, r managemenr's interests, are nor 
aligned with the interesr of the principals who hire management, namely, We 
shareholder. 

Agency co tS of managerial di cretiol1 make it harder or a firm to raise funds 
and incre.1. (' the COSt of fund. If lit ider are not sure tbat the proje t i. as like t 

Jy to payoff as management daims, rhey want more compensation for providing c 

the funds. Even if rbe project is as described, having to pay a higher expected c 
scomp marion reduces the profits from the proje t. The project may nor be prof

itable because the COSt of capital for the firm is too high. 

There is mar than one way to reduce the cost of manageriaJ discretion and 
hence reduce the ost r rhe funds rai. cd. A firm could entice a large. harehold
er ro come on board. This shareholder would see the company from the inside, 
and would be better able TO assess whether th proje r is valuable. Or a risk man
agemeJU strategy might pr 'erv onaoing finn valu and hence might enable the 
firm to rak~ the I reject. A firm whose valu is nor In doubt may be able to bor rf 

Erow against assets rather tban try to borrow against the futLl rc projecf. 
tl 

A ri k management trategy that pres rve firm va.lue might help rhe fum to '5 
flilance the project for another reason. Investors who look at a fIrms history have t~ 
to figure out \-vhat a los' ill firm value implies. In general, it will be difficult for al 
olltsiders to see exactly what i going on. They will therefor always worry Ul:lt 
the true expl:ularion for the losse j incompetenr managcment. The(e could be 
many xpla.l1ations for a loss in flrm value. Firm value could all because a srock 1I 

of ra'vv material. fell in value, because the economy is in a recession, because a 
pJant burned down. or becau, m;U1agemenr is incompetent. Outsiders cannot be 
sure. If it redu es ri k through risk management, the flfln makes it easier for 1I 

tIinvestors to assess the abiliry of management ince it eliminates orne sources of 
punexpected losses. 
fr 

3.6.3. The cost of external funding and Homestake tl 

15 it really the casc that external funding can be more expensive than internal r; 

tI
fundil1g~ The an wer i yeo There is much empirical evidence that shows thar 
firm with poor cash Aow ha e to ut ba k investment. The pI' blem wirh that n 

evidence L tbar poor cash flow n"lighr signal bad inv tment opporrurutie, , in 
which case it would not be surpri ing to see thar firms with poor cash flm'v' ut 
investment. However, this i' not the wbole story. L'lmonr (J 997) shows mat Sl 

drops in oil price' led oil compani ro cur ba k investment in their non-oil aeriv
irie . An oil company that sees irs cash flow drop has no reason ro reduce invest .1 

ment in th deparunent swres it owns unless e, te.rnal financing is more co dy a 
than imernaJ fInancing, so that \" hen the firm ha to vitch from internal financ
ing to outsjde finan lng, the co t of capital increase' and some investments are no 
longer wordl'whilt;. 

1I 

Box 3.1, Warren Buffett and arastrophe In urance provides an e.xamplc 11 

where an insurance producr is priced in a way that can be explained only by the V 

existence of steep cost of external finan e because of agency co. t . The example r: 
also shows rhat th agency osts and information a ymmctrie· discussed in this 11 

section can mak ri k mallagement product more cxp nsive. 
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Warren Buffett and Catastrophe Insurance 

InsUlJl1ce companies hedge some of their expo.ure to catastrophes such as 
l.'arrhqllakes, hurricwe', or tornadoes by in. uriJJg themselves with reinsurers. 
/'.. rypical reinsurance contract proJui. e. to rcimbur. e all insurance company 
for chims Jue ro a C'ltastrophe within some r<mge. F II' example. an insurance 
company auJd be reimbursed tor lip to $1 billion of Calil~)rnia eanhl..jllake 
daillls in excess of $2 billion. Catasrrophe insurance risks arc diver iGahle risks, 
so bearing rhese risks shoLild not earn a risk premium. This means that the 
price of the inwrance should b the expected losses di. count d at the risk-free 
we. Yet, in practice. he pricing of reinsur:lI1ce does not work rhls way. 

Let's look at an example. rn Ule fall of 1996, Berkshire Hathaway. \'Varn:u 
Bulfeu\ company, wid reinsurance [Q the ":aliJornia anhquake 1\uthoriry in 
the ,ln10llllt of $1.0'i billion inslUed for four years. TilL' .1111 uaJ premium was 
10.7'; percenr of the annual Liruit, or $113 million. The probability that rlle 
r insurance would be triggered wa~ estimated at 1.7 percent at inception hy 
EQE 1nrernational. ;l catastrophe risk modeling fLrlJl. Ignoring di, counting, 
lht: annual premium was rh refore 530 percent of the expe ted los.~ (0.1075 is 
)10 percent of f).a 17). If the capiral asset pricing model had bten used to price 
tht: reinsurance contra t, the pI' miual would have been. 17.85 million in the 
.lb. ('nee of discoun ring and. 0 Illev...·hat less with djSCOll11 ti ng. 

How all we mak sen of rllis huge difference between th~ actual prcrw
lun and the pn;OIium predicted by the capital asset pricing model? A reinsur
;mec contract is lIseless if rhere is credit risk; that is, the reinurer bas to have 
liquid assets th<lt enable it to pay [he claims. The problem is that holding liq
uid a ets create manageri·d discretion agency costs. It i, difficult to ensure 
that a reinsurer wiU incleed have rhe money wheD needed. Once the catastro
phe has occurred, [he unci rLllVC. tment problem would prevent rhe reinsurer 
from raisin'" the hlllds because rhe hendJt (rom raising the funds would accrue 
tll rhe p Ii yholders rather than to the investors. The reinsurer th rdore has to 

raise fil11ds when the policy i, agreed upon. Hence, in the case of this example, 
the reinsurer would need. ifit did 110t have the capital, to raise $1.05 billion 
minus rhe premium. 

Tbe investors have to be convinced thai the reinsurer will nor take the 
money and run or t,lke lhe mOlley and invest it in risk)' securiti .. Yet the rein
surer has strong incentives ro lake risks unless its reputational capital is 
fXtremely valuabl '. In the absence of vaJuable r purational capital, the rein·· 
~urer can gamble with tile invcstors' money. If the reinsurer wins, it makes an 
'ilidirioual f. milt. If it loses. the investors or the insurer's diems loe. 

Another problem widl reinsurance is due. t) information asymmetries and 
agen .' cost in the invesnnent industry. The reinsurer ha to raise mone)' from 
iove.rors. but rhe funds pro\ idcd would be lost if a cataStrophe occurs. Iv1os[ 
investlllcnr rakes place through money managers who aCl as age-ills ror indi
vidual lnVeStOrs. III the c::ISe of funds raised by reinsurance comp,wies, rhe 
money manager is iIJ a difliculr positiou. Suppose thar he d ~cides rhat invest
ing with a reinsmance firm is .1 superb investment. How can he individual 

-----------@
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,6ft.\' 3./ (continued) 

investors who hi re th' money manager know that he has acted in their inter
est jf <1 catastrophe occurs? They will have a c1iHiculr time deciding whether the 
money manager W;'lS right and [he}' v.ere unlucky or the mOlley manager was 
wrong. Thi problem leads the money manager to require ample compensation 
for investing with the reinsurance Ilrlll. 

Berkshire Harh;l\vay has repLltational capital rh:ll makes jt unprotltable to 

gamble with investors' money. Consequently, it does nor bave to write a com
plicated COntracr to ensure thar there will not be credit risk. Since it has aJrc-ady 
large r erves, it does not have to deal with the problems of raising large 
amounts of funds for reinsurance purpose. Could hesc advantages be worth as 
much a. it seems in the great differencc between the Calitornia premium and 
dIc theoretical price? There i, no cvidence that th re wcre credible rei Ilsurers 
willing to enrer cheaper conrracts. \Xlitb perfect markets, such reinsurers would 1. 
have been too numerou - to COunt. 

2. 

Source: K ooem Froot."The limited financing of catastrophe rislcAn overview:' The FinanCing o(Property Casu· 
alty Risks. UI1IVerslty of Chicago Press. 1997. 3. 

4. 
Homesrake could repay all it debt with it casb reserve so that debt overh;lng 

5.is not an immediate i sue. _he firm als has onough GlSh that it could fInance 
large inve rment out of internal r sourc . Yct if gold pric Ilii. Home"t kc's 6. 
resources would shrink over time. At orne poim, it ability to undertake new 
project might be compromised. \X'h n gold pric are low, Homes[ake might 

7.have few good in e tm nt opporrunirie . Howeve, if it xpect$ ro have more
 
valuable investment pporruniti ifgold prices tall, it might want ro pur in place
 
a ri k management pro ram that insur clut it will have appropriate financial 8.
 
re ourcc~ to finance these inv stmeor opportunities.
 

9.
3.7. Summary 

In this chapter, we have inv tigated way th t fums without risk manaoemenr 
can leave money n the table, They n: 

Cl1. Bear more bankruptcy osts and fInancial distress costs than they should. 
ho 

2. Pay more taxe than they hould. nl 

3.	 Ha\ e less leverage than r11 Y 'hould. f1\ 

th 
4. Have managers provided with poor iu entive~. a 

Cl5.	 ail to retain valuahle large shareholder. 
b

G. Fail ae takeh lder to mak fum-specifi InvestLllelllS. di. 
fo7. Find it Wlprofitabl to inve [ in P sitive uet pI' ent value projects. 
11'

8. Find it profitable to take bad pro'e t . hi 
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\'iIe have' idenrifi d benefits from risk management that can increase firm valu . 
In rhe next chapt r, we m ve n ro the question of \\'b-,ther and how such bene
tlrS ell1 provid rhe basis for dIe de ign of a risk rnanagcmcm program. 

'!~(>H Cwta'jJts 

.Igc:ncy c sr. of managerial debt ov 'rhang, 70 
dis retion, 71 information asymm "try, 71 

bankruptcy costs, ') ~ optimal capital structure. 65 
\.() 'r, of financial distress, ~ 8 stakeholders, 68 
d dweig'ht co. t, 53 tax. slUcld from debt. 65 

'Rn'IC\\1 Quest{M'IS 

I.	 How does ri k manag m nr affect rhe present value of bankruptcy cOSts? 

1.	 \ hy Jo rhe tax. benefits of ri. k man'lgemenr depend on the firm having a 
tax rat' that depends on cash flow? 

3,	 I10w do carryba ' and carryforward:; affect the rax benefirs of risk manage
ment? 

4.	 How does risk management affecr the tax shield of debt? 

5.	 Doe~ ri k management aff. ct the optimal capital structure of a firm? Why? 

6.	 Doe it pay to reduce firm risk because a large shareholder want the firm to 

do ~o? 

7.	 How does the impa r of risk management on managerial incentive depend 
on the narure of managemem' compensation contraCt? 

8.	 L' risk manacremem profitable for the harehold rs of a firm that has a debt 
overhang? 

9.	 Ho\ do costs of external unding aA-ter the bendic of risk managemenr? 

L'iter((ture "N(lU 

,''l/IJirh ;.ll1d Stulz (\985) provide an anaJysi of dl determinants of hedging poli
cie rhat overs rhe issue of bankruptcy costs, costs of financial distress, stake
holders, and marlagerial compensation. Diamond (1981) shows how hedging 
makes ir possible for investors to evaJuate managerial performance more efF. c
tively: 0 1arzo and Duffie (1991) and Bt den and Viswanarhan (1998) show 
that hedging i vaJuable because of infomlarion asymmetries b rween managers 
and inv~ ror.. ProOf, Scharfsrein. and, tein (l993) derive explicit hedging poli
cie.'> when firm would have to mve t suboptimally in the absen e of hedging 
bcc:lu 'e of diffi ullies in e uring Funds ro fI nance investment. Stub: (\ 990 I 1996) 
di~ LIS how hedging can enable firms to have higher leverage. rulz (1990) 
foclise on the agency cots of managerial dis rerion. Hedging makes it les like
I)' rhar the hrm will not b able ro invest in valuabl proje ts, so it can support 
higher leverage. One r ason debt i, vaillabi is because ir prevents managers fwm 
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making had inve [lUeors. lufano 1.9 ) makes the point that reducing [he need 
to g to the external apiral markets a.I 0 nables manag rs to avoid th crutiny 
of the market. This will b th cas if greater h dging is not ac ompanied by 
greater lev ra . Myers (1977) was th firsr one [0 provide an analysis of dehr 
overhang, showing how it can lead sharehold r to be unwilling to raise funds fOJ 

valuable new project. The empirical evidence on the positive relation between 
investment and cash flow is di cussed in Hubbard (1998). Bessembinder (991) 
and Mayer and 1l1ith (1987) analyze how hedgino can reduce the underinv (
mem problem. eland (l 98) pr vides a model where hedging increa es firm 
value be ausc (l) it incrca es the tax benefits from debt and (2) it reduc th 
probability of deflult and th probability f incurring distress o. ts. Ross (1 97) 
also models the tax benefits ofhedging. Peter en and. ThiaC1 afJj n (1998) provide 
a d tailed comparison of how hedging theori apply to Homestake and Ameri
can Barrick. 



At the end of rhi chapter, you will: 

1.	 Understand how to choo e a risk measure. 

2.	 Know how to measure value at risk (VaR) and 
cash flow at ri k (CaR). 

3.	 Be able to use VaR and CaR to make investment 
decisions. 

4.	 Know how to manage risk when risk is measured 
byVaR or aR. 
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Early in the 19905, the EO of JP Morgan. Denni Wcarnersrone, wanted to thn 
kn w rh bank's risk at the end of the rrading day. He asked hi staff to devise a Oi 
risk mea ur rhar would yield one number thal could be ommuni aced co him Ina 
at 4: 15 PM each tradi ng day and would give him an a curat view of the bank's 
ri k. He wanted to have J. sense of rllt: risk f bad out omes that would CJ'e:ue 
problems for rhe bank. Tn Chapter . we considered rrue risk measures: vahuil 4.itl' systematic f'sk and unsysrematic ri k. one of th e measures provides a di

re t answer to the question \X/earhcrston wanted answered becaus none of them 10
 
peciljcally measure downside ri k. The ri k measure that \'Veatherstane eventu 10
 

ally re eived from hi raft was an estimate of the bank's trading porrfolio value
 
at risk (VaR) defined as [he 10 s in value of the portfolio that has a 5 per em
 
prol ability of being exceeded the next day. 4.
 

A 
hapter 3 showed rhat rhere re five major reasons why risk management can na 

increase shareholder wealth. The. reason are: (e 
an 

1. Ri k management can redu e rhe pr em value of bankruptcy and finan ar
ial distress co. ts. co 

2.	 It can make it more likely that the firm will be able to take advantage ot" be 
valuable inv StInCJ1t opporruniries. 

3.	 It n reduc the pre enr value of ta-xes paid by rhe corporation. crll 

ho
4. It can increas U1 firm'. debt capaciry. 

5.	 r reduces the cost to stakeholder, large shareholder, and managers of 
be~lring fum-specific ri k. 

Tn general. these benehts from ri k management come from the fact that bad out
omes for firms h ve knock-on ffe t or deadweight om. A gold mining firm 

faced with lower gold prices can 10 e more than ju t rh loss in immediate sales 
r venue. a result of low gold price it may nor e able ro invest in profitable 
proje ts. It is therefore important to be able to quantify downsid risk-rhe risk 
of bad ourcom . VaR i such a measure 0 downside risk. m 

h( 
Chapter 3 provides u with a atalog of benefits from risk management. a 

Though such a catalog is an imporrant rarring p inr in understanding risk man
agement, it is only the fir r tep. For ri k managemenr to be u ed [Q ma.x..imize 
firm valu , one mu·t concretely define how risk i measured and how it i man ~ir 

thaged. A bad outCOme for an individual investment might be 0 et b • good au[
apcom for another investm nt ;:)nd therefore have no deadweight os[s, while a bad 
::!r

out ome for the firm as a whol will have deadweight cosrs. Consequently, th 
risk rhat has to be measured and managed is finn-wide risk. This chapter present. 
a framework that makes it po sibl to do thar. Ie 

th
In the fust parr of rhe chapter. w show how the benents of ri. k m;)m.gement 

pr> emed in bapter 3 lead to the choice, f a risk measure. For ome firms, that tI 

nrisk measure is VaR. Th dloice of a risk mea me depends on the characrerisrjcs 
of rhe fum. Armed with a ri k m asure, a firm can evaluate the impact of new m: 

proje ts on its ri k and assess the profitability of exisring and new activities. Hav as 

ing specified he hoic of a ri k measure, w then dis uss the tools availabl for 
risk management. Fir n manage rheir co r of taral risk throUGh equity. rI 
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through their choice of projects, or through rransa tions in financial mark r.. 
DiiTerenr LOols have different costs and benefits. Derivatives are generally the 
mo t co t effective to I to manage firm ri k. 

4.1. Measuring risk for corporations 

10 under tand the considerations that affect a firm's choice of a risk measure, we 
look at twO con rete examples that d monsrrate the trade-offs involved in choos
ing risk measureS: first, financial firms, and second, nonfinancial corporation. 

4.1.1. Measuring value at risk in a financial firm 
Afinancial firm's abilit} to conduct business depends on irs credirworrhiness. fi
nan ial firms generally have u ramer who are also creditor. A depositor in eE
re t lenJ hI money r a bank. A finn thar enrers ioro a derivati es contracr with 
an investment bank is a creditor if it xpects to receive a paymenr from the bank 
.Il m. ruriry. The buyer of a life insurance poli is a creditor of the insurance 
\..ompan . Customer ofany financial firm are exrremely . ensitive to its credit risk 
because they cannot div rsify this ri k and often cannot hedge it. 

usromers of fUlancial fIrms have a dramatically diffcrcnt arrirude towar 
crt:Wt ri, k from invcsrors in capital market. Even if you are willing to hold ri ky 
bond a P<lrt of a diver Wed portfolio, you oenerally wam your checking account 
t I have no risk. A check i substitute for cash. Ifyour checking account is sub
jw to significant credir ri k, a check for $100 could be wonh ie s tha.n $100. 
[ach rransaction made using a check drawn on the checking account would re
quir :l negotiation to determine rhe appropriare compensation for credit risk 
paid t the seDer. 

'imilarly, a firm that enters a forward contract with a financial firm wants rhe 
forward conrract to .erve as an effective hedg . If the financial firm has substan
tial credir risk, it might nor deliver on the forward contract. This possibiliry 
make the forward contracr les useful a a hedging d vice. Finally, 110 policy
holder would be willing to pay half mu h for a life in uran e ontracr rhat has 
3 O.'i probability of paying offbecau e of credit ri k. 

An increase in the probability of defaulr risk can have a dramatic impact on a 
financial firm's business. fu default risk becomes significant, ustomcrs withdraw 
their money, the derivative business dries up, and the life insurance busines di 
appear. hareholder \vcalth in a [mancial firm is fr<lgile, probably more '0 rhan 
,It a.n, other type of corporation. 

Because custom rs are creditor in financial firm., lInancial llrm are highly 
leveraged. The more business a hnan ial firm has for a given anl0Unt of capital, 
Ihe greater its leveragc. An adverse shock to a financial firm can cause ir, equity 
It> Jis<lppcar quickly as cusromer reaCt t th ho k by withdrawing their bu i
nes . Cosr.s of financial distress are signifIcant for financial finns because often the 
mere him offinancial disrress can create a run on rhe fIrm thar eliminare irs value 
:I.~ an ongoing bu iness. 

A financial finn mu r camrol its ri,ks wirh extreme care. It musr make sure 
there IS little probability that it will lose customers because of credit risk. Irs ri k 
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managemenr effort mu, t foeu on omputing, ll10nicoring, and nu,ugin o a 
measure 0 risk that orre ponds to th probability that it will lose customer be
cause of credit risk. The 

10 I 
a.o!:\X/hat type of event would make a bank risky for its cuStom rs? Its assets are 

loan and securitie : its liabiliti s are deposits and debt. Some as ets, securities arC" 
often marked ro marker; orher assets and liabilities ar typically kept at book 
value. Marked to market means that values on the balance sheet are market val
ues. Changes in rhe value 0 assers marked to market .represent a gain or 10 s for 
the bank that impa ts earnings. th value of equity, and regulaLOry capital. If the 
net value of the securities held by the bank fall sharply, the bank lHay have dif
f) llities meeting its obligations. Banks also typically have derivatives positions 
that could requir them to make large payments in the furure. We can think of 
all positions in traded securities and deri atives as he bank's portfolio of traded 
fi nancial instruments. 

As long as the bank has ri ky traded financial instruments and is leveraoed it 
cannot be completely safe. Any evem that exposes the bank to 10 se in its port
folio above a critical size is dangerous. The bank must keep the probability of 
losses above a ritical size from rraded financial insnum I1t low. To manage it;.; 
risk, the bank has to pecify both tllis critical los size and the acceptable probd
bility that this loss size will be exceeded. 

Let's cOrtSider rading Ban.k In ., orTI3. SayTB decides that it wants the prob
,lbiliry of a 10 s ex ceding 10 percent of the value of its traded financial in tru ha\· 
ment over one day to be lower than 5 percent. That is, 95 percent of the time, mu 

the return of rhe portfolio mu t be higher than -10 percent. To compute this me 
probabiliry, TB has to know the distribution of the gain, and rile los'cs of the ate 
portfolio. rna 

ton 
Let' a ume that the return of the portfolio is normally di rributed. The ex

pe ted return is 10 percent and the volatility is 20 percent. We can lise th analy
sis in Chapter 2 to find the probability that the portfolio will incur a h, me, 

tImcxcecdjng lOp I' em over one day. The probabili " that the return wi II be lower 
man some number xaver a day, ProblRerum < x], i given by the cumulativ nor I1UI 

bcl<mal distribution hl11ctjon evaluated at x. 
abil 

Figure 4.1 shows how "we c. n use rhe cumulati\ e normal distriburion ro find I11U 
the probability that the porrfolio will incur a loss of at least 10 percenr over Ont· mc. 
day. We pick the recurn of-lO percent Oll th horizontal axi, and read rhe pro! thai 
ability on the verri I axis corresponding to th level 0 the cumulative normal for 
probabilir)' distribution, which i ]6 percent. Or, by looking at the probabiliry 

fequal ro 5 per ent on the vertical axis we can get on the horizontal axis that dIe 
oflfirm has a 5 percent probability 0 losing at least 23 percent. If the return on Tn"s 
spe.portfolio f trade financial instruments is distributed normally once we know 
thelthe volatiljty of the return and the xpected return, we ha e all rl1e informatioll 
thelwe need to compute any statistic for the distribution of gains and losses. 
<lbil 

Suppose that TB follow. thie approach. It ha a portfolio of traded financial in tics 
trwnenrs worth $2 billion, so a ]0 p Teent loss i equal to $200 million. TB docs 

the numbers, and. find, that it ha , 5 perc nt probabi.lity of incurring a 10. s of al Jc:n 
least 23 percent, or $460 million. IfTB had decided that it could only afford to leve 

0111 
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Using the cumulative distribution function 

The figure graphs the cumulative dlstribution function of a normally distributed return with expected value of 
10 percent and volatility of 20 percenl. From this graph. the probability of a loss of 23 percent or greater is 
005 

Probability 
1.0 

-40 

Return in percent 

have a 1o. of" 200 million or mor with a probabiliry of 5 percenr, it has tOO 
muJ1 risk. What an TB do to reduce it ri k? It can ell risky f1naJl ial inmu
mtnrs and put the proceeds in risk-free assets. 01' it can hedge more, if appropri
,Itt hedging lnstrumenrs :lre available. The risk measure I tS TB decide bow to 

llIanage th n risk of it porrfolio of traded finan ia! in rrumenrs, so that it us
lOmer do not worry about being exposed to ignificanr redit risk. 

The dollar loss that will b exceeded \ ith a giv n probability ov r somt given 
II ,. lU't:ment period is alled value at risk or VaR. VaR n be omputed for a 
firm. '1 portfolio, or a trading po irion. The zth quantile of a distribution is a 
numbet um that there is a prob;lhiliry of z percent that the rwd m variable i 
brlow lhat number and 100 - ) percent tha it i~ ab v. h VaR at the prob
abllil) level of z percent i~ the I carr pOndll1g to the zrn uantiJe of the Cll

Illulatjve probabiliry disrribution of the value change at the end of th 
me SUl'cment period. VaR at the probability I vel of z per ent is he dollar loss 
rhat has ,1 probabiliry z percent of beinO' exceeded over the measureL'll llt perjod, 
Formally. VaR is rhe number uch th. r Prob[Loss > VaR] = z percent. 

Note that this defmition makes no assumption about the distribution fLll1ction 
01 rh Is. Throughout rh book. we will u e z percent a percent unless we 
p eify otherwise. I[VaR is a los that is exceeded with probability of z percent, 

There i, a (100 - z) percenr probability that the loss will not be exceeded. We can 
Iherefor> consider an interval from minus VaR to plus infinity such thar the prob
ability of the [Irm' gain belonging to that interval is (100 - z) per eor. In statis
ri' . an interval constructed this W:1Y is ailed a one-sided onfidence interval. 
()ue can :lisa rhink ofVaR as th maximum 10 in the (100 - z) percent confi

'l1ee inr>rval, or in horr, the maximum lo's at the (l 0- z) p rcent on Idcn 
level. Ifwe compute the VaR at the 5 percent pI' babiLiry lev I, it is therefor also 
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rhe maximum 10 s ar th 95 percent confiden level. We are 5 perceor, ure that 
the firm's gain will be in the interval from minus VaR to plu infinity. 

In Chapter 2, we considered thre risk measures. These measures were volatil
ity, system,ari risk, and nonsysrematic risk, lone of thes measure. provide a 
measure of the risk of bad outcomes, and so nOlle of rhese measures would have 
provided the information about rhe riskiness of JP Morgan rhar Denn is Weath
erston wanted each day at 4: 15 PM. In general. there i no direct relation betwoe.n 
VaR and th e three risk measures. (You will 'ee in rhis dupt [ that rhe normal 
di tribution is an exceprion to This statement.) 

With mallY types of securiries, it is po sible for volatility ro increas and VaR 
to hll at the ame rime, which m.l) eem a paradox. The following is an example 
for why volatility n incr :lse :lnd the corporation call be b trer oil so Thar 
volarilit)' i :tn inappropriate ti k measure. Suppa e a corporation bas the oppor
tunity to receive a free lonery ticket that pays off in one year. This ticket haw a 
mall chance of an xrremely large payoff. Orherwise, ir pays nothing. If rhe fum 

accepts the fr e lottery ticket, it.s one-:ear volatililY will be higher, becau e the 
value of rhe firm now has a positive probabiliry of an extremely large payoff thar 
ir did nor have before. A firm rhat focuses on volarility as ir risk measure would 
therefore conclude r11,lt taking the lorrery ticket makes it ,;vorse off if me volaril
iry increa e is high enougl . Yer ther L no sense in which the firm can b made 
worse off by receiving omeming for free that can Mve only positive value. Share
holder would ah a1's wam management to take the lottery ticket, so under some 
circu1l1stanc they will want management to increase firm volatility. Th flrm's 
VaR would nor be i..ncreased if the firm ace pts rhe free lorrery Licker. 

Figure 4.2 shows an illustration of how return volatility can Fail ro convey the 
information that Dennis Weamersrone wanted. We how the return fr queoq' 
distribution for rwo dillerent portfolios. These two portfolio are c >n'tm ted to 

have rhe same return volatility of 0 percent. One portfolio holds $100 million 
of a cOlUmon sroclz and has normally distributed returns. The other portfolio 
holds $76.89 million in the ri k-free asset and call option on 1. -7 million shares 
of the sam omOlon srock as the first portfolio with exercise pri per share equal 
to the current stock price and maturity in olle year, Th portfolio with options 
does not have normally distributed returns. While du' two ponfoljos have the 
sa.me return v latility, the portfolio with options has a very different VaR !-i-om 
rhe portfolio without options. The stock ponfolio has a on -year 5 percel1t VaR 
of $41.93 million, while tbe portfolio holding the ri k-lTee asset and options has 
a one-year 5 percenr VaR of $1- million (we cover calculation of rhe VaR of port
folio with options in Chapter 13). 

Th rea on volatility i, nor use ul to evaluate the risk of bad utcomes is be
caus the portfolios have very different worst-case returns. The WOt t rerum of 
the ponfolio with oprions are much less negative than the worst rerum:> of the 
stock portfolio hecau e the pon olio with oprions ha no stOck exposure when th 
srock h poor rerurns. Bad returns for the stock portfolio might bankrupt rhe 
bank, but bad rerum for the portfolio wirh options might nor. Bera and unsys
temati risk cannot help l1. understand the distribution of bad ourcomes eirher. 
Since both the risk-free asser and a volatile SIO k an have a beta of zero, bera is 
nOt helpful in understanding down ld· risk. If the stock in the rwo portfolios we 
jusr considered has a beta of z.ero, tbe volatility of the retum f rhe portfolio is 
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Frequency distribution of two portfolios over a one-year horizon 

Th' neck pornolio is invested In a Stock that has an expected retum of 15 percent and a volatility of retum 
01 30 percent over the measurement period. The other portfolio has calls on 1.57 m.llilon shares of the stock 
WIt/I exercIse price of $100 pel' share that cost $23.1 I million and the rest invested in the risk-free sset earn

6 pen:enL 

Option portfolio 

<Xlon 
M 

M M '" 
Portfolio value 

lin ystcmatic risk, bur in this cas the portfolio with the grearer unsystematic rio k 
h 1 downside risk. Hence unsystematic risk is not useful ro measure down
Ide rik. Had JP Jlorgan's sraff provided Dennis \X!earherstone with the ysrem

;11K rik of the bank or its unsy temari risk, he would nor have I' eived an 
.Ip ropriare answer to hi. question. 

The plor in Figure 4. indicate we need to under tand the di uibucion of the 
[lrums of the bank' po itions to compute it V:l.R. To an wcr Dennis eather
'IOn '. question, his staff had t know the valu of all rhe marked-to-marker po
,irion of the bank at the end of the trading day and had to have a fore t of the 
joint distribution f the renlrns of the various curici held by the bank. As we 
"ill sec in tHer hapters, [or a ting the diStribution of r turn and computing 
\'2R can be challenging whe securicies are complex. 

Computing the VaR is straightfor\vard. though, when the returns are normally 
di'lribllt ,J. A rand III variable follows the standard normal di tribLHion when it 
i. Jl rillall . di tributed, has all expected value of Z 0, and a volariliry qual to 

one. rhe probability that a random variabl following the standard normal dis
II,bution tak a value lower than -1.65 is 5 pcrcenr. The flfd, quamile of the 
".1Ildard normal distribucion is therefor -1.65. Any 110rmall disrributed ran
dom \'ariable can be transformed inro a random vatiable that follows rhe standard 
nonml di rributjon by ubtra ring the mean from the random variable and di
\'Jdiog the re ulting variable by the volatility f the rand m variable. If z i a nor
mally diStributed random variable, IJ = [z- E(z))/[Vol (z)] follow the tandard 
normal di. trinurion be au, it has m an zero and v latiliry equal to one. Con c
quenrly the fifth quantile of th diStribution of z can be obtained from the fifth 
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TIince -1.65 = Fifth quantile of lz- E(z)]/lVol (z)J. Using tllis re-
war.formula for rhe fifth quantile of z: 
rhe 0 

How 
how 

Fifth quantile of z = -1.65 x Vol(z) + E(z) 

woulHence, if rhe return of portfolio is distributed normally, rhe f1frh quanrile ot (he 
r rurn disrriburioo. i rhe exp red return minus 1.65 rimes the return volarility. 
For hanges ompured over one day, rhis numb r is g erally negarive. VaR i~ 

the 10 s corresponding ro the fifth quanrilc. Ir i therefore rhe absolure value of 
rhis negative d1ange, or 1.65 rim the volatility of rhe return mimi the expected 
r turn. 

Suppos a bank has a portfolio of rraded asset with an cxpe ted rerum of 0.1 
percent and a volatiliry of 5 percent. The fifth quantile of the rerum distribution 
i 0.1 percent - 1.65 x 5 perc nr, or -8.15 percent. For aR. we take the ab olme 
value of rhe fifth quanrile, or 8.1 percenr. Tote rhar rhe VaR is then simply 1.65 
rimes rhe volariliry minus the e.xpeered rerum. Hence if rhe bank', alue is $100 
million,rheVaRi 8.15percenrof 100 million or$ .15 million. 

secur 
In encral the expcered rerum over one day is mali c mpared to the vobril he us 

iry. This means that ignoring the 'peered return has a cri ial impact on an esri
v.mare of the VaR for one day. Tn pra tice, therefore, the expe ted return is ignored. 

lOol.Wirh normally di rrihur cI rerum and zero xpeaed change, me formula for V1R 
thatIS: 

Formula for VaR when returns are distributed 
normally and expected return can be ignored 

If d)e portfolio reClirn is normally clistribured, has zero mean. and has volarility (j T 
ov r rh· measurement perioJ, the 5 percent VaR of the portfolio is: B 

cr 
VaR = 1.65 x (j X Portfolio value 

The VaR in rhe example would rhl:o be 1.65 X 5% x 100M, or $8.25 million. 

In this cas) rhere is a clirecr relation be v 'en volariJiry nd VaR; VaR increase. 
directly irh volatility. In general, however, as h "n in Figure 4. , ponfolios 
wirh rhe same rerun volatiliries an have different VaRs. and portfolio with the 
same VaRs can have different olarilities. 

An important issue is the rim period over wbi h rhe VaR should be COlll J 

puted. Remember thar a financial firm wants ro monitor an manage the size 01 ( 

potenrial losses so thar rhe pr babiliry of financial disrress i nor ro large. If a 
bank can measure irs ri k and change it once a day, the one-day VaR is II erul to 

conrrol ri k over time. r the end of a day, managers decide wherher th VaR for 
the nexr day is a ceprable. If it is noe, they take, etion' ro chang that ri k. If ir 
is ac eptabl , they do noillin >. At rhe end of the n xt d'ly they go thl'Ough the 
process again. However, if the bank i stuck wirh it portfolio for a Dumber of 
days becJus the mark ts for rhe s curities ir holds are illiquid, rhen the one-cia 
VaR is nor relevant becau e ir doe not measure a ri k the bank an manag . In 
this ase. the bank would have to m a lire VaR over a period over which ir could 
change irs portfolio. 
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The ballk wiU care abour its risk over longer horizon,. For e,xampl it will 
worry about the impact of;'ld erst' e.1roing 011 ir regulatory capital. Controlling 
the one-day VaR throughout the year will help in averting earnings shortfalls. 
Huweve , rbe bank will al 0 have to measure risk ~H longer horizons. It is not clear 
how one would comput a Oil -year Va for a trading portfolio and what ir 
would mean for a bank. The bank could ompure a ne-y at VaR, assuming that 
the V'IR over th . next day will be mainrained for a year, bur the numb r would 
he J11cJ.llingle s. The bank's tisl, change on a daiJy basi as rrades are mad. Fur
the]". if the financial fum incurs large 10 or if irs risk increa e.s too much, ir wi] 
immediately take steps to reduce its risk. When compuring irs risk over one ye~u', 

rhe bank will have to rake into accoum the policies it implement to manage risk. 

Credit risl are generally a substantial source of ri k for banks because of their 
I an portfolio. However, banks d nor have the information to compure changes 
in the riskill '. or theu- Joan porrfollo on a daily basis. Loans are not marked to 

market every day and. firms release accounling data that migh r be us flll at most 
Oil a quarterly basis. This mean that J bank typically estimates redit risks over a 
illerent p Tiod of time rhan it measure, risks associated with the marker value of 

It: mitie. it hold (marker ri ks). fu we will see in Chapter 18, hmvever, VaR can 
be llsed to measure the risk of a parer. lio ofloans. 

VaR pby an important rol in finan ial finns not only a. a risk management 
rot L hur also as a regulatory devi e. Box 4.1, VaR, banks, and regulators, shows 
11m I rge anks can use VaR to compure their regulatory capital. 

VaR, banl<s, and regulators '5"".'1; 4./ 

The U.S. rc:gularory agencies aJopted the market risk amendnlclH 10 tbe 1988
 
Ba -Ie Capital Accord, whidl regubtcs capital requil'emcnt~ fin I anks to cover
 
credit risk, in August 1996. This amendment became effective in January
 
1~)1)8. It requires banb with signi6caut trading activities to set aside capital to
 

cover m,lrket risk eXp(l$lUC in their tra<:jjng accounts.
 

The c.;;nrral componem of the regulation i. a VaH. cakularioll.The VaR is
 
computed at the I percent level tor a tell-day (nvo.. \veek) holding period using
 
rhe bank's own rn ldel. The capiral the tlrm mus ser aside depends on thi VaR
 
in rh.;; following way. Let VaR,( 1%, J 0 be the Va R uf the trading accounts
 
computed CIt rhe 1 percent level for a ten-day crading p.;;riod ac date t. The
 
al1lotillt at c.apiral rhe h,ll1k has to hold for the market risk of its trading ac

COlllHS is given by:
 

Required capital for day t + 1 = 

+ SRI 

whtTe S! is a mulriplier and SRI i.s 'l!l .ldditional charge for idiosyncratic risk. 
The terms in square brackets arc the curren VaR eStimate and an .werage of 
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Daily revenue 
- One-day VaR (99%) 

1st quaner 

-so 

2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter 

Year of 2000 

Financial ftrms have other risks besid market an credit ri.b. Someone 
might make a mistake iJl a pecme transaction. A standardiz d contract might in
clude a clause rhat turns our ro be invalid and itS discovery could create large 
losses. A trader mj ht fmel a chink in the a ounrillg software of the b::mk that al
low. him to hide losses in a trarung position. Top managernem might make a bad 
suat gic decisi n. These arc oIJcrationaJ risks. Risk manager arc nly scarring ro 
t"ind useful ways to quanti/}' uch ri ks. 
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the VJR. estimate over the last ()O days. The multiplier Sf depcnds on the 
accmacy of the bank's VaR model. The multiplier is determined I y back test
ing the bank's VaR tor a one-day period ,It rhe I percenr level over the laSt 250 
days. If the bank exceeds irs daily VaR four times or less, ir is in the green 'lOne 
and the multiplier is set at . If the bank. exceeds its daily VaR five to nine 
times, ir is in the yellow zone and the llluitiplier increases with the number of 
cases where it exceed!> the VaR. It rh bank exceeds its dailv , VaR ten times or. 

more. its VaR model is Jeemed inaccurate and the multiplier takes a value of 
4. Hence. by having a better V1R model, the bank saves on regnlarory capital. 

Banks routinely provide information on their VaR in their annual report.s. 
The accompanying illustration shows the daily trading revenue and the daily 
VaR of Credit Suisse First Boston in 2000. As we can see, this illustration 
shows that the YaR WOolS never exceeded during that year. The VaR is ompllted 

Oil a ct'Jl-day horizon at rhe 99 IJercent cOllfldcllCe level Llsing tWO years of his
toric-al data. The illustration scales down the ten-day VaR [() a ont"-day VaR. h 
is surprising that in thi:; firm the VaR estimate' are so mucb lower than the 
worst trading. outcomes. Research by Berkovit:L Jnd O'Brien (2001) shows 
rhat the models that banks use for regulatory reporrjng rend to be extremely 
onserv;l(jve. 

The trading revenue of Credit 
Suisse First Boston in 2000 
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4.1.2. Implementing VaR 
How did the staff ofJP Morgan come up with a VaR estimate? The detajJs of the 
procedure used within rhe bank are nor available. However, JP Morgan made 
publicly aV;lilable in 1994 a method to estimare VaR that is losely related to the 
rnethod u.t:d internally. Tb approach is ailed RiskMetricsTh1 . Eventually, JP 
~'lorgaJl formed a company called RiskMetrics tbat provide risk man.agement 
on u[rillg based on the approach developed within the bank. 

To estimate VaR, one has to forecast tbe fIfth p r emile of the distribution of 
rhe remrn of rhe portfolio of traded assets. As w will see later, there are a num
b!.:r of ways ro do this. The Risklvlerri STM approach assume that the cononu
ou Iy compounded reUlm (log retum) f rhe portfolio of traded assers over the 
[wxr day is llormaUy distributed. If an a set has price SI at t, the log rerurn from 
rIO Tis In( 'TI J)' If dle100' ofa random variable i normally di rributed, th~ ran
Jom variable follO\\'s a lognormal distribution. When an a set price has a log re
rum normally distribured, th price itself has a lognormal distribution. A 
normally disuibutcd random variable can take values fl'om minus infinity to pillS 
inflniry, \ lliJ, a lognormal random variable can take only positive values. This 
make the lognormal distribution attractive for prices of financial asset. Figure 
43 compares the normal and 10gJlormaJ disrributi os. 

'\' c have seen that when a portfolio has a normally diStributed return the 5 
percent VaR can b obtained by multiplying the forecast of the volatility of dl
rflurn of the porr olio by 1.65 (when the expecred rerurn can be igoored) , Con
5L'qucnrly ro obraln an estimate of dIe VaR, dle RiskMerrics1M approach bas to 

come up wirh an timarc of the volatility of the rerum of the portfolio. We re
memhcr from Chaprer 2 thar to obtain the volatility of he recur of a portfal io, 
IV\: rcquir knowledge of portfolio weight " of rhe return YolatiJiry of dle a sets 
that compose tll . porrfolio, and of th rerum correlations among these as 'ers. 
TIus presenrs three problc-m . Fir t, we must have a complere inventory of the 
as er hIdings. Second, a bank like JP Morgan wouJd have tens of thou ands of 
different assers in its portfolio. (As anotber xample, the hedge fi nd LTCM had 
60,000 different po, irions at the time f its collapse.) Some way to simplify th, 
(omplitations has to be found since otherwise million of correlations would have 
(0 he estimated (if th bank has 100,000 a ets, one would have to rimate the 
correlarion of aeh ass t return with the other 99,999 as et ). Third, an approach 
to rt)('(-:ca t volatilities and correlations has to he devi ed. 

The: inventol-y problem wouJd seem to be suaighrtDrward since presumably a 
hallk knows which asset it has at a poinr in time. However. a moment's reflec
tion sugge ts thal it is more compli ated than that. JP Morgan for example, was 
ma.lcing markets from 20 di fferent locatjon and had more than 100 uadi ng 
units. All the information has to be available at one point in time so that rhe ap
propriate computation can be perform d. A bank may have this information at 

1\<: paine in time, bur perhap not in a usable form- omt' of it might be in writ
tell form, som might be on one computer ystem, and ome might be on an
other compurer sy t m. Also, ro compute rJle volatility of a portfolio, ponfolio 
weights have to be avajlable, which requires knowledge of prices. All th· prices 
u. cd have to be accurate, wh idl agajn may be a problem. What if an asset has not 
traded for the last momh? A process has to be devised that mak s it possible ro 
hay price estimates for all rh· . et in luded in the VaR computation. 
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Normal and lognormal density and cumulative distribution functions 

The random variable has mean of 1.1 and volatility of 0.25. With the normal distribution. negative values are 
possible.The nom131 density ftmction Is symmetric. but the lognormal Is noLThe lognormal distribution has pos
itive skewness because a lognormal variable can take large positive values. but can never lake negative valUes. 

Panel A. Density distribution functions 

43-I 0 

Random variable 

Pane! B. Cumulatwe diStribution functions 

-I o 2 3 4 

Random variable 

in e it is not practi ., ro compute millions of correlation, Ri'kMerrics™ 
LIse a mapping pc cedure. Rather than fo using n the volatilities and couch
tions of thousands of as ers, RisWetrics maps the bank' portfolio into broad 
asset classe • the RiskMetrics™ assetS, for whjch it fora t volatilities and cor
re!atiort. For example, R.i kM tri TM doe not u e volatilities ot individual 
stocks, but rather tr-at a portfolio of srocks in one c untry as an investl1lcnr in 
that ounrry's market portfolio. 'imilarly, it does not om pur the volatjJir/ for 
each T-bill, T-notc, and T... bond, bur trears each governmem ecurity as a porrfo
lio of zero-coupon bonds and pro ide volatilities and orrelarion for a number 
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of Jilferem zero-coupOD bond. Ar the end of 200 l. Ri kMetri s M provided 
daily volatiliti .~ ;wd orrelariolls for aSSets in 33 countries. Its daily dataset had 
3 7 voL!tiliti and 74,691 orrelation. To obtain a VaR till1ate using rhe Risk
M"[ric. ™ approach, we must rberefore map the portfolio we hav into a portfo
lill of Riski'v1etrics™ assets. 

Finally, Ri kMetri "I'M requires the use of forecasts of volatilities and correla
[ions. Vola ilities and cotrelations change over rime, sometimes sharply. There are 
periods when volatilities rend to be high because there is a great deal of uneer
roUnt}' ahout the IUtur . F r example, srock and bond volatilities across the world 
"erc extremely high in the faU of 1998. Tremendous effort has been expanded to 
de\ise model ft r forecasting volatility. The main lesson from all this effort i. that 
vobdlir. . predi table ar shorr horizons. If volatiJiry was high over the last" week 
lor;l JIlanciaJ asset. then it can be expecred to be high tomorrow. However, the 
fun that volarilitywas high over the last w ek does nor mean ir wilJ be high in six 
monrhs. The p ['isr nee f volacility is shorr-term, Since, v ith daily YaH., we arc 
mL·mpt.ing to esrimate volarilir)' over the nex.t day, the persi tene of vohriliry has 
In ht ra,kt·t1 into ac aunt. 

The way RiskMetrics™ takes into accounr the fact dlat volatiliry i predictable 
is b . giving more weight to recent observations in ompuring volatiliry forecast. 
Suppose you want to estimate daily volatiliry for the S&P 500. You could obtain 
,uch an timate the wa) you would rypicaUyesrimate rhe volatiliry o. a random 
\'"ariablc: by taking th square root of dle average of past squared rerUfllS. How
rVtf, ifyou were to weigh t every squared return equally, you would ignol' the fact 
tlut high recent volatiliry means that volarility tomorrow is going to be high. You 
can remedy rhi by purring more weight on re cnt ob rvarions, RiskMetri ™ 
u es declining weighr in weighting past observatiollS, so rhar the most recenr re
furn affect the estimate of volatility more than rerurns SLX momhs ago. 

Witb dlis approach, RisluVletricsTi I assumes mar r11e disuibutj n of rerums 
chan"e over time. onsequencly, it cannot be thar returns are (:trnwn from a nor
m;']l di rributi n with ullchangin mean and volatility. Instead, the conditional 
disrributi n 0 returns is normal-meaning that conditional all the information 
.Ivai/able roday, the distribution of romorrow's rerurn i normal, but rhe normal 
distribution from which rhe return is drawll for the next day will change as new 
informarion b orne available, 

When JP l\IIorgan flrsr made RiskMetri ™ available, it made it possible for 
everybody to download the forecasts of the volariliries and correlatious rreely 
from rh Inrernet. Furth r, it mad available all the technical details of how to 
implement rh RisJu'tletri™ approach. Ri klv1etrics continues ro m::lke these 
dat3,ets available, bur now rhe forecasts for the next day are no longer freely avail
;lble-they are Free with a six-monrh lag. 

4.1.3. Measuring cash flow at risk in a nonfinancial firm 
Let's now consider a manufacturing firm that 'ports a producr, Export Inc. Th 
tlrm has foreign currency re ivable and, cons quently, has exposure to foreign 
l:xchange rate risks. Le.t' ay ir doe not currenely hedge, do not have d rivatives 
or Ilnancial asset, and annot raise ourside fund.. Th.is firm views its main risk 
;) the risk that it will have a cash flow shortfall relative 0 expecred cash flow rhat 
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is large enough to endang r the firm's ability ro remaiJl in bu iness and 11JJance lower t 

the inv' ement it wams to undenak . biliry I 
1.65 >

bad cash flow for, week or a month j not a problem for such a fum. ash probabi
Haws ate random and sea onal; some weeks or some month will have lower cash 

volarili
flows. xport Inc. has a problem if bad cash flow. cumulate, so it is concerned 

$H2.5 
about cash flows ov I' a longer period of time, such as a year or more. 

shorr~ 

The risk that concerns the firm i th likelihood that it will have a cash hort than -$I 
fall over the coming fi cal year. Low cash 00\ by the end of rhat year will foret' tlrm', t 

it to change its plans. It has th funds available to carryon with it investment therefo 
plans tor this year, and it has enough reserves that it an ride out the year. of the t 

To evaluate the fisk that cash flow will be low enough CO create problems, Ex HO\ 
pan In . has to for cast the distribution of ir ash flow. I has twO hoices. 1£ a disrrib 
specific cash flow level i rhe lowesr the firm can hay without incurring costS of cash f1 
financial disnoes , it can use the cumulativ distribution of cash flow ro determine for cas 
the. probability ofa cash flow lower than this threshold. Alternatively, the hrm can wirh C 
decide it will not allow the probability of serious problems to exceed some lev I. of perh~ 

In this case, it evaluates the cash flow shortfall corresponding to that pr bability often c, 
level. If the C<lsh flow horrfall at that probability lev I is roo great, the firm ha For exa.: 
to take actions to redu e the risk of its casb flmy. as wdl 

c_ amll1c
This last approa h is el)uiv .em to the VaR approach, excert that it is applied 

to cash flow. The cash flow shottfull carr' -ponding [() th probability level cho 4.1.4. 
sen by the fJIm is thus called cash flow at risk, or CaR, at rhat probability level. Should 
A CaR of $1 00 million at the 5 percent level mean thar there is a probability of borh? A 
5 percent thar the firm's cash flow will be lower than its expected value by at lea t OppOfll

100 million. We can therefore define cash flow at risk a follows:° the tinT 
cash flo 

Cash flow at risk helow s 
tlrm. A

Cash flow at risk (CaR) at pp rcent is rhe cash flow shortfall (defined as ex.peeted 
wo ld J

cash How minus realized cash How) such that there is a probability p percent that 
the flrn

the firm will have a larger cash flow shortfall. If realized c::h How i C and e,~
though

peered cash flow is E( ), we have: 
rhe 

Prob[E(C) - C > CaR] =p % This w 
sell tll ~ 

Let's look at an example of these computarions. 'L1PPO e Export forecasts its C, h Gin he 
flow for the coming year to be "80 million. The fore ao ted volatility is $50 mil may ha 
lion. The firm believ' that dle normal distribution j a good approximation of ations 
the true distribution of ca h flow. It want to make sure that there i 110 more thall low val 
a 5 percent probability of having to cut investment and/or face financial disrres.. case. 11 
It knows it will be in rhi situation if its cash How falls beJow $20 million. Hence, «Ish fl( 
the finn wants to limit the probability that its cash flow shortfall exceeds $60 Illil to tIna 
ljon (expected eash flow of $ 0 million miJlus cash flow of $20 million) co be at ahl<: 
most 5 percent. AflJ 

Remember that if z i a random variable thar follows dle normal distribution, vcsrme 
then II '" [z- E( z»)/[Vol (z)] follows the standatd normal di nibution. Ifzi b lO ralSI 
flow, then rlle absolut value of z - E( z) i the shortfall of cash flow when z is penS1Vl 
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I\)IV r [han E(z). Cotlsequently the cash flow hortfall at the 5 pacem proba
bilirvlevd is given by -1.65 =-[Cash flow shorrfaIJ]/[Volatility of cash flow]' at 
16') , [VoJarility of cash flow] is the cash flow shortfall or CaR at rhe 5 percent 
pr bat iliry level. It foHows mat for ur example rhe CaR i equal ro 1.65 rime 
vu!a{iliry, or 1.G5 X $50 million. which carr ponds to a cash flow hottfall of 
.82.5 million. This mean there is a 5 percent probabiJjry that the cash flow 
!JunfaU will be at leasr $82.5 miUion or, alternatively: (har cash flow will be lower 
th3n- ~.s million ($80 million minus $82.5 million). Since the CaR xceed the 
firm' cargel, the cash flow i roo risky for the fum to a hieve its goal. It must 
therefore rake actions mat reduce me tisk of cash flow and ensure that 95 percenr 
or rn rime ir will earn at leas $20 million. 

How would Export estimate CaR~ It waul hav to forecasr h flow and irs 
di (ribution. To 00 that, it would have to figure OLit the risk factor that affect its 
\.J.~h flow and esrimate their illsrribution. .onceptually, thi. would b similaJ ro 
I rca ring tilt: ri k facrors for VaR. In practice, there are some differenc s. First, 
with CaR we have to forecast the distribution of ri k h tors for on year inst ad 
I) perhaps one day for YaR. Se ond, the impact of risk factors on cash flow i 
lItren compli ared becau e cash flow an be a nonlinear fUllction of a ri k fa tor. 

For example, if a fum sells computers in "'[anee, the number of computer s Id 
;!S wdl ~ rheir pri e in France may depend on the dollar pri e of the euro. We 
·xJ.min thi issue in Chaprer 8. 

4.1.4.	 VaR or CaR? 
'hould a corporation measure and antral firm value at risk, cash flow at ri k, or 
bolh~ A firm that depends solly 00 irs cash flow to rake advantage of its rowrh 
0rl orrunitie has to manag tbe ri k ofcash How for the coming year. Othelwi e, 
{he Brtn can incur cOStS of financial d.istres and may have ro cur investment if ir 
lash flow i unexpectedly low. CaR is a measure of the risk that cash flow will fall 
helo\v ome critical value. It is therefore ao appropriate risk measure fot su h a 
firm. A ri k measure that fo uses on the risk of the rotal market value of the firm 
would not be appropriate because onrrolling that tisk measure would not enable 
the firm to implement irs investment program: Firm value could be high even 
though ash 80w for the year is low. 

The rca oning hang s if the firm has other resources ro finance inv tment. 
This will b m as if the firm has ets (inducling £lnan ial assets) that ir Gin 
\rll ro finan e iJ.1ve tmenr or ir has access to capital markets to raise funds. A firm 

Jl choose ro liquidate sets, speciaUy fi nanciaJ assets, if its sh flow is low. It 
may have to r duce investment if it simultaneously has low cash flow from oper
.{ions and {he assets that can be liqwdated (0 fInance capital cxpendjrures have 
low value. The CaR mea me can be extended in a straightforward way in this 
ca e. In tead of focusjng solely on cash flow from operations, tile firm add. ro 
j. h flow from operations the change in the value of the assets that can be sold 

to finance investment. It then computes the CaR on this measure of cash avail
.1hlc for inv tmenr. 

Afirm that has access to capital marker has resources ro finance next year's in
vnmcnr 111 adcliti n to (his year' cash flow. If it cr ill{ i good, it win be able 
10 ral e funds at low cost. If ir redit' deteriorates, tbe firm may find ir (00 e, 
pen ive to acce capital markets. To the extenr that rhe firm's credit docs nOt 
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depend only all the coming year' G..':\. h How, it is nor enough for rhe firm to l1Jea~· 

ure the risk of this year'.-; cash flow. 

Generally, finn value is an important determinam of a firm's ability to I'ai'l 
funds. IF th firm can freely use the capital markers ro make up for cash now 
shortblls as long as irs value is llfriciendy high. then the relevant risk measure i5 
firm value risk. A firm's value is the present value of its cash Haws. This O1e;ll1$ 

that firm value risk depends OIl the ri k of aJI furur '1 h flows. The appropriate 
measure of firm value risk is finn YaR. 

Most firms are somewhere between frce acce~ to capital markers and depend
ent only on the cash flow of dlis year to finance next year's lnvesrm nr. Not SllJ

prisingly, investment bank. pay a lot of arrention to VaR. For eX3mple. llJ 
November 2000, Goldman Sachs had a firm-wid one-day YaR for its trading in
'trum~nts of $2_ million. The firm-wide YaH. was computed assuming tlmmaJly 
distributed retur.11.S and a 5 percent probability level. At the same time, however} 
Goldma.n Sachs had lllany aSSets that were Ilonrraded as et . It omputed a meJ1,'
ure similar to CaR by estimating the impact on its net revenue from changes ill 
the tair value or it Ilonuaclecl as cts of a Ja percenr drop in the S&P 500. It as~ 

se sed the loss in net revenue to be $240 million. Many nonflnan ial rums esti
mate a VaR For the derivative products they hold. Dell Compurers computes a 
VaR for its foreign exchange derivative instrument a.nd reported a one-day - per
cent YaR of $21.4 million on February 2, 2001. 

In me:uuring ca ·h flow at 6sk, nonfinancial firms have fa Ilsed on measuring 
the risk resulting from. pe jfic marker rlsk., such a, currency risks, or from most 
l11.arket risks rh y face. For example. at the end of 2000, Ford esrimated that ir 
had a I percent probability of a cash f10V-i shorrfall in excess of $,00 million over 
the next 18 months because of exchan.ge rare fluctuations. Another firm, BHP, 
an Australian conglomerate, estimated its CaR takillg into account aU market 
risks to be A$l.G billion. Cash flow is not affected by marker risks only. For ex
ample, a firm s cash flow could fall dramatically because of a ne\ competitOr. 
However, firms have so far done. little to integrate such risks in tlleir cash flow at 
risk measures. 

4.2. VaR, CaR, and firm value 

Firms measure risk becau 'e risk impacrs shareholder wealth. To maximize hare
holder wealdl, firms hav to control thcir risk so that rhey have the optimal 
amount of risk. Therefore, if the firm cares about rlsk measured bv YaR or C3R. 
it has to evaluate all its actions in light of their impact on its rio k ~easure. If in
c.reases in a firm' risk are co dy, the firm will reject. ome projects because of rheir 
impact on its risk or it rnight dlOose to undertake projects bec3u. e tbey reduce 
its risk--for example, it might take positions in derivativ 'to hedge. This mean' 
that computina the NPV of project as a stand-alan project nd taking all pos
irive NPV projects is nor rIle right solution for a firm that j c ncerned about YaR 
or CaR. 

We con 'ider how firms dloose projects when YaR or CaR is co~tly, and show 
how they should evaluate dIe profitability of uleir actiyjrie . 
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